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INTRODUCTION

Over the past 10 years, attention to school improvement has moved from a

student focus (competency-based education), to a focus on classrooms (teacher

effectiveness), and to schools (the role of principals, and school effective-

ness factors). Maryland has attended to these interests through Project Basic,

SITIP (School Improvement Through Instructional Process), the Professional

Development Academy, and activities of the Commission on Quality Teaching and

of the Task Force on Secondary Scfilols. The overall trend has been to move

outward from a single student, teacher, or administrator, toward organizational

units -- classroom, school, and district. Attention has been given to

processes related to success, including communication and coordination, and

to the interdependent reeponsibilitleo of various educational role groups.

The trend has continued, and the focus has moved to the central office

(the role of supervisors, and organizational effectiveness factors).

Accordingly, senior administrators of the Maryland State Department of

Education and of the 24 local education agencies (LEAs) have begun to explore

one area of central office responsibility: su - vision.

This report was developed to help Maryland educators look at their own

practices and preferences in relation to the relevant prefessional literature.

It outlines the methods used to collect and synthesize information, discusses'

organization and management, reviews observation and assessment, and presents

conclusions and recommendations. Summaries of models are included in a set of

appendices. The report is intended to help Maryland assistant superintendents

and superintendents plan for improvement of supervision by establishing a

common knowledge base among them.
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PURPOSE AND METHODS OF THE STUDY

This study explores practice and preference in teacher supervision and A

evaluation using data from administrative and supe s staff in the 24

local education agencies (LEAs) of the state of land, and relates results

to discussions in the literature. It addresses the following questions.

What staff assignments, organizational arrangements, and time alloca-

tions are used for supervitsion and evaluation?

What guidelines, procedures, or observation/evaluation systems are

used by supervisors?

What do supervisors do and what do they prefer in carrying out their

supervisory responsibilities?

The Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) provided the initiative

for the study in response to interest expressed by LEA assistant superinten-

dents. In the spring of 1984, staff of Research for Better Schools (RBS) met

with that group, and it was decided to use a survey questionnaire to investi-

gate urrent prictices and preferred methods of supervision, as well as

organizational arrangements for supervision. Assistant superintendents

specified that the data gathered through the survey should be aptlicable to an

improvement effort, and they determined the general scope and administration

procedures for the survey. Before drafting the questionnaire, RBS staff

consulted with a national expert on supervision about its proposed design.

Finally, a committee of assistant superintendents reviewed the completed

instrument and recommended some revisions which were made by RBS.

It should be noted that Maryland has a county/district structure. That

is, each local education agency (LEA) is a county (or, in the case of

Baltimore, a city). Across the state there are 24 LEAs with 1,183 schools

(798 elementary, and 385 secondary) serving approximately 670,000 students.



Districts range in size from those serving eight schools, to those serving as

many as 164 schools. For the purposes of this study, data were analyzed by

district size, with "small" districts having between eight and 18 schools,

"medium" districts having between 24 and 46 schools. and "large" districts

having between 104 and 164 schools. (Idcomparing Maryland's supervisory

practicies with those described in the literature or practiced elsewhere, one

needs to keep in mind organizational size and complexity, especially since

some theoretical models of supervision were developed for small systems.)

The questionnaires were sent to all of the 24.Maryland LEAs in June of

1984. In each local district invited respondents included: the assistant

superintendent of instruction, two central office supervisors, two school

principals (elementary and secondary), and (if appropriate) two "helping

teachers" or other building level supervisors (e.g., curriculum coordinator.

vice principal). Local respondents were selected as typical members of the

role group by assistant superintendents. Out of a total of 168 questionnaires

distributed, 88 were returned in time for data analysis.* Questionnaires were

returned directly to RBS. Table 1 shows the number of returns from each role

group and by size of school district (large, medium, or small).** Seventeen

of the 24 assistant superintendents returned surveys. All counties were

represented in the survey sample to some extent.

* An additional six surveys were returned after the deadline. Answers to the
open ended questions were analyzed and included in results as appropriate.

** District size: large (i.e., Baltimore City, Baltimore, Prince George's,
Montgomery, Anne Arundel); medium (i.e., Allegany, Harford, Howard,
Frederick, St. Mary's, Washington, Cecil, Carroll, Charles, Wicemico);
small (i.e., Kent, Caroline, Talbot, Queen Anne's, Calvert, Dorchester,
Garrett, Somerset, Worcester).
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Table 1

Survey Respondents By Role Group and District Size*

District Site

Role Group

Assistant
Superintendents

Central Office Suesrvisore r Principals

Secondary
Elementary Secondary Elementary Elementary Secondary

Building
Level

Supervisors
Belping
Teacher Total

Large

Medium

Smell

Total

2

7

8

17

3 2 1

6 6 1

0 10 3

9 18 5

4 4

6 4

4 5

14 14

0

2

3

5

4

2

0

6

20

34

34

88

* Surveys were distributed es follows; 24 to assistant superintendents; 48 to central office supervisors; 48 to princiapls.
Forty-eight surveys were provided for other supervisory staff, but were distributed by assistant superintendents only is
those LEAs in which other role groups have sivificant supervisory responsibilities.
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The questionnaire, consist of four parts, asked respondents to: (I)

provide general background info tion (role, district size, and supervisory

responsibilities), (2) indicate practice and preference for supervisory tasks

(process and content of supervision, interaction with. teachers, supervisory

roles.and philosophy), (3) estimate use of supervisory time, and (4) describe

operating constraints, influences, and accountabilities. Respondents also

forwarded to RIIS copies of job descriptions and organizational charts, and

materials related to supervision such as evaluation forms, observation

procedures, and guidelines or statements of philosophy. While those having

supervisory responsibilities (central office staff, principals and other

school -based administrators, and teachers in various roles) reported their own

opinions or nature and scope of tasks, assistant superintendents (as the

instructional leaders of the LEAs) on some items reported their perceptions of

what supervisors did.* These perceptions reflected formal assignments made.

Congruence of perceptions and statements of supervisors MAO theoretically

desirable. When it did not occur, it signalled a need for organizational

communication.

Standard statistical procedures were used to analyze results by item for

each area addressed. Although results were broken down both by role group and

by district size, unless great differences were (found for a role group or size

of district, only total mean scores for items are reported here. Data are

reported as a specific number, as a mean (average), or as a percentage.

* General reference to supervisory tasks or supervisors relates to all role

groups undertaking these responsibilities. The tern "central office
supervisor" is used whe4 specific reference is made to that role group.

la
All respondents other n assistant superintendents and central office

staff are considered sc
tan

staff.

5
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In addition to employing standard statistical procedures on appropriate

items, the openended questions on the questionnaire and the supplementary

materials submitted were analysed. Finally,.a systematic literature search

was conducted including computerized ERIC searches, retrieval from

bibliographies, documents recommended by experts in the field, and-worka

frequently cited. Over 100 documents were examined and relevant information

from them synthesized. Results from the LEAs are reported in relationship to

conclusions of the literature.

6
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ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF SUPERVISION

Each school system operates on certain assumptions of organizational

effectiveness. Those assumptions, plus the traditions and values of the LEA,

influence resource allocation and determine organizational arrangements,

establishing structures that influence all aspects of supervision. This

chapter reviews organizational parameters of current supervisory practice in

Maryland by discussing: (1) who the people are that assume supervisory roles,

(2) the number of teachers supervised by an individual, (3) the number of

schools a supervisor has to travel to in order to carry out his/her responsi-

bilities, (4) the number of persons who supervise/evaluate each teacher,

(5) common understandings of supervision, and (6) the most common

organizational arrangements for supervision.

Who are the Supervisors?*

Persons supervising/evaluating teachers include: (1) non-administrative

staff in a single school who teach part time, such as department heads or

teacher coordinators; (2) others who consider themselves school-based, are not

referred to as administrators, usually do not teach on a regular basis,

may work in one school or several, such as curriculum coordinators or resource

teachers; (3) vice principals and principals; (4) central office specialists

and supervisors.** In general, elementary supervisors are generalists and

secondary supervisors are subject-area specialists.

* For the purposes of this paper, the term "supervisor" is used in referring
to anyone with supervisory responsibilities.. The term "central office
supervisor" is used to refer to district level staff.

** In at least one LEA, position titles do not adequately convey supervisory
responsibilities. For instance, a vice principal (by title) may be a
supervisor (by certification), and may carry out both roles. Or a teacher
(by title) may function as a supervisor working across several schools.

7
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Formal certification requirements and levels of authority vary among each

of these role groups, and different kinds of expertise are apparent. Also,

classification varies, with principals, vice principals, and central office

staff considered to be administrative and supervisory (ASS), and the other two

role groups usually considered to be teachers. This distinction is important

not .only in how each is peiceived by classroom teachers, but also in how they

are collectively perceived by the lay community when the organizational and

staffing arrangements of a school system are examined; the fewer ASS staff

listed, the ersier it is to refute accusations of a top-heavy administration.

When role group labels are set aside, each person assuming some

supervisory responsibility theoretically has expertise to offer. When based

in a single school, application of that expertise is facilitated by proximity

and frequency of contact, and such accessibility is usually recognized as

supportive (Roberts & Kenney, 1984). When working across schools the

supervisor draws on a wider base of experience for enrichment and helping

teachers network. Across-school supervisors can facilitate articulation

between schools (e.g., junior to senior high school), and application of the

standardized core curriculum that exists in most Maryland LEAs. Within-school

supervisors can facilitate cross-grade articulation of the curriculum,

attending to pre-requisite skills of students. Generalists tend to focus on

iItructional processes and student activity; specialists tend to focus on

curriculum content and te-cher presentation. The former are found most often

supervising elementary teachers, the latter at the secondary level.

At the elementary level, according to assistant superintendents of 16

LEAs, primary responsibility for teacher evaluation usually belongs to the

1 2
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expenditure of 63 days during the year is fairly demanding and should not be

principal. Primary responsibility for supervision and assistance belongs to

the principals in 56% of the LEAs, and to central office supervisors in 63%

of the LEAs. In a few.cases, primary responsibility for both evaluation and

supervision is undertaken by vice principals and others. (See Table 2.)

At the secondary level, principals are primarily responsible for teacher

evaluation in 75% of the LEAs, with primary responsibility undertaken by

central office staff in 38% of the districts, and by voce- principals in 19% of

the distrits. Supervision and assistance is the primary responsibility of
...-

central office staff in 56% of the LEAs and of principals in 382 of the LEAs.

(See Table 3.)

`iese data indicate that there may be confer ion in several districts.

Ultimately only one person can assume primary responsibility for a given task,

%

with others involved to various degrees, but if t wo or more role.)groups assume

primary responsibility, there must be powerful coordinating mechanisms in

place to avoid confusion. Survey data indicate that such coordination is

rare. While there is some evidence that central office supervisors may review

teacher, progress with principals in a systematic manner, it is more common for

each role group to work fairly separately. Such separation is more likely at

the secondary level, where emphasis is given to subject area expertise.

The more role groups involved, the greater is the potential confusion,

especially if more than one group assumes primary responsibility. From a

teacher's perspectiv/, it is desirable that the two or three supervisors

involved give matching messages. From a central office supervisoe.s perspec-

tive, it is desirable that the effort invested is worthwhile, since visiting

seven or eight schools to work with an average of 94 teachers w&h a mean

13
9
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Table 2

g pa/repicipation in Supervision and Evaluation of Elementary Teachers by Percent of LEAs

(as Reported by 16 Assistant Superintendents)

,Ty 2m of Participation

JOrin Supervision

Central Office
Staff

Principals Vice Principals School-Based ,

Others*

i

P ** I 1** P I P I P

Supervision!
Assistance

632 . 25%! 562 0% 6% 19%

t.

6% 25%

Evaluation 25% 19% 882 0% 6% 13% 0% 69%

General Participation*** 6% 252 132 0%/ 0% 132 0% 62

* School-Based Others include curriculum coordinators and resource teachers.

** P *, primary responsibility; I involvement, but not a primary responsibility.

*** Included in this category are those responses which failed to distinguish between

participation as supervision/assistance and/or as evaluation.

14



Table 3

Participation in Supervision and Evaluation of Secondary Teachers by Percent of LEAs
(as reported by Assistant Superintendents, N=16)
(as Reported by 16 Assistant Superintendents)

r

Type of Participation
in Supervision

_

Central Office
Staff

Principals Vice Principals School-Based
Others*

P** I** P I P I P I

Supervision/
Assistance

56% 31% 38% 6% 6% 25% 6% 19%

Evaluation 38% 192 75% 6% 19% 19% 0% 0%

General Participation*** 13% 192 13% 0% 0% 19% 0% 0%

* School-Based Others include curriculum coordinators and resource teachers.

** P = primary responsibility; I = involvement, but not a primary responsibility.

*** Included in this category are those responses which failed to distinguish between
participation as supervision/assistance and/or as evaluation.

15



at cross purposes nor redundant in light of other supervisors' activities.

These concerns relate to the extent to which incumbents of the supervisory

role have a common understanding of the purpose and tasks of supervision.

Number of TeachArs Supervised

One important feature of a supervisory structure is thS number of

teachers supervised by each supervisor. Table 4 shows the average number of

teachers supervised by central office supervisors, who each stated the number

of teachers they supervi,pd. Assistant superintendents stated their percep-

tions of the cumber of teachers supervised by central office supervisors.

Results indic&_!, that assistant superintendents believe that the average

number of teachers supervised at the elementary level is 83.93, but central

office staff report that they supervise an average of 119.33 teachers. There

is less difference between the assistant superintendents' estimate of the

number of teachers supervised at the secondary level (60), and _cual numbers

reported by central office supervisors (71.39). The average number of

teachers actually supervised by central office supervisors varies from a low

of 58.20 secondary teachers per supervisor in a small district, to a high of

171 elementayy teachers in a large district. In a few cases, supervisors with

both elementary and secondary responsibilities may supervise as many as 275

teachers. Across all levels, the average number of teachers supervised by a

central office supervisor is 94.

Table 5 shows the average number of teaches supervised by school - based

staff. On average, elementary principals supervise a few as 19 or 20 teachers

in small and medium districts, but secondary principals supervise as manyias

16
12



Table 4

.
Average Number of Teachers Supervised at Elementary and Secondary Levels,

by Central Office Supervisors, by District Size

Respondent Role Average number of Teachers Supervised
by District Size

ar e Medium Small Total

N Mean N N Mean N Mean

(Elementary)

Assistant
Suierintendents* 2 64.00 5 101.0 8 78.25 15 83.93

Central Office
Supervisors 3 171.00 6 93.50 0 0 9 119.33

(Secondary)

Assistant
Su.erintendents* 2 65.00 7 55.71 7 62.86 16 60.00

Central Office
Supervisors 2 90.50

4

6 87.00 10 58.20 18 71.39

(Elementary and/
or Secondary)

Assistant
Su. rintendents not apilicable

Central Office
Supervisor

I

1 275.00 1 48.00 3 111.67 5 131.02

* sistant superintendents stated their perceptions of central office supervisors'

a:signments.

/ 17



Table 5

Average Number of Teachers Supervised at Elementary and Secondary Levels,
by School-Based Staff, by District Size

Respondent Role ,. Average number of Teachers Supervised
by District Size

Lar e Medium
_

N I Mean
Stall

N Mean
Total

N MeanN Mean

(Elementary)

Principals 4 29.75 6 20.00 5 19.50 15 22.43

(Secondary)

Principals \ 4 61.25 4 61.00 5 34.60

--\

13

4

50.92

(Elementary and/
or Secondary)

Building Supervisor

Helping Teacher

\ i

0

4

0

105.25

2

2

,

39.50 .

99.00

3

0

36.00

0

5

6

37.78

103.17

18



61 or 62 teachers in medium or large districts. Supervisory tasks are also

carried out by others, such as helping teachers or vice principals. In single

school buildings, such staff supervise about 38 teachers, but if they work

across several schools they supervise 103 teachers, on average.

Comparison by district size indicates that, in general, the larger the

district the greater the number of'teachers assigned to a single supervisor.

It is interesting to note that small districts do not use helpintteachers,

nor do they report having central office staff working solely with elementary

teachers. (This might contribute to cross-grade articulation.) Large

districts report no building level supervisors. However, other data sources

indicate that department heads do participate in teacher supervision in

districts of various sizes, and that some small As do assign central office

supervisors to either elementary or secondary levels.

The quality of supervision is affected by the time spent and number of

teachers supervised. Central office supervisors (100% time in this role)

spend about 30% of their time (61 days) on observation and assistance, and 5%

on evaluation.* On average, a central office supervisor suAvises 94

teachers, which means that he/she can spend up to four hours a year in direct

interaction with each teacher (assuming minimal travel and efficient time

management). Principals and other school-based supervisors spend about 31% of

their time (63 days) observing and assisting teachers and 8.7% on evaluation.

On average, a principal supervises 36 teachers, and can spe0d almost two days

a year in direct interaction. Other supervisory staff can spend between two

hours and two days with each teacher. Infrequent brief interaction may be

* Travel time is included in these time allocations.



effective when the supervisor has built rapport with most of the (94) teachers

over time, but if teacher turnover is high, or supervisors are reassigned

often, difficulties are likely to be encountered. The ratio of time and

teachers seems to offer greater opportunity for impact by principals than by

central office supervisors.

Number of Schools Visited

The number of buildings a supervisor must visit also has an important

effect on supervision. According to the survey, the average number of schools

assigned to a supervisor is'7.32, ranging from a low of 2.46 schools for

school-based staff in medium-size districts, to a high of 11.83 schools for

central office supervisors in large-sized districts. (See Table 6.) The

assistant superintendents' estimates for number of schools visited by a

central office supervisor range from a low of 6 schools in small districts to

a high of 14 schools in large districts. The time that supervisors invest

In traveling reduces.the 30% of their time which their spend on observation and

assistance. While articulation of the curriculum and knowledge of a range of

teaching strategies is enhanced by communication across schools, current

practices indicate a need for more effective management of schedules and

school assignments.

Number of People Supervising a Teacher

The average number of individuals supervising/evaluating a teacher is

reported in Table 7 by the role groups responding to the survey in large,

medium, and small districts. Within districts of the same size, there are

discrepancies between the role groups' surveyresponses, reflecting variation

of practice within a given district. For instance, two schools in the same

district may have teachers supervised by only two people (e.g., principal and

20
16



Table 6

Average Number of Schools Visited by Central Office and School-Based
Supervisors, According,to the Size of the District

District Size
Assistant
Superintendents'
(Perceptions)*

Central Office
Supervisors

_

SchoOl-Based
Staff

-

Total

... .

N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean

Large 2 14.00 6 11.83 12 7.58 20 9.50

Medium 7 9.14 13 10.92 14 4.71 34 8.00

Smell 7 6.00 13 7.77 13 2.46 33 53.03

Total 16 8.38 32 9.81 39 4.85 87 7.32

* Assistant Superintendents do not visit schools to supervise teachers. These data present
their perceptions of the number of schools visited by the average central office
supervisor.
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Table 7

Average Number of People Supervising/Evaluating a Teacher

, am "

Assistant
District Size Superintendents' Central Office School-Based

(Perceptions)* Supervisors Staff Total
N Mean N Moan N Mean N Mean

, ..

Large 2 2.50 6 2.83 12 2.00 20 2.30

Medium 7 1.86 13 2.15 14 2.14 34 2.09

Small 8 2.38 13 2.54 13 2.38 33 2.44

Total 17 2.18 32 2.44 39 2.18 _87 2.27

. -- -, y , .

* Assistant superintendents do not supervise teachers. These data present their
perceptions of the number of people supervising/evaluating a teacher.

22



area supervisor), or by as.many as five people, depending on such factors as

supervisor c ci tiousness, teacher maturity or capability, size of school,

availability of resource teachers, and the principal's relationship with

"outsiders." Thus, teachers can expect at least two people to be advising

them about how to improve their work, and may interact with even more. They

are most likely to react to the "authority" closest to them, responding to the

program expertise of department heads or similar others. They may experience

conflict if messages given differ among various supervisors, and feel torn

between what appears.to be accountability issues (usually raised by the

principal), and more immediate concerns of curriculum or instruction (usually

raised by department heads or central office supervisors). These reactions

indicate that it is extremely important for all supervisors to define their

roles, coordinate activities, and share a common philosophy and set of

priorities.

Common Understanding of Supervision

An effective supervisory process depends upon a commonly under-

standing among all staff as to the philosophy, purpose, and process of

supervision. For instance, an LEA may believe that the purpose of supervision

is to guide and assist teachers in improving the quality of instruction, and

that the process includes both data-based decision-making and systematic

activities (such as training, coaching, and curriculum and staff development).

This section reports the responses to a survey question about such common

understandings.

On average, there is a moderate degree of common understanding across

role groups. (See Table 8.) An analysis of the open-ended comments to the

same question indicates a divided opinion among respondents regarding clarity;



although some supervisors feel that a clear understanding about supervision

has been achieved in their district, the majority state there is Tao* for

improvement.

Table 8

Perceptions about Common Understanding of

Purpost, Philosophy, and Process of Supervision

Responses

Roles Groups

Assistant
Superintendents

Central Office
Supervisors

School -

Based Staff

(i1.017) (11.431) ($ 38)

A

'Positive comments about
ithe understanding of

isupervision. 8 8 11

!Negative or qualified
comments about the under-
'standing of supervision. 6 15 12

Neutral or no comment about
the understanding of super-
vision. 3 8 15

j

For example, central office supervisors stated:

There is a need to make clear the purpose of supervision; the

promotion of teachers ogrowth in effective instruction (formative

evaluation). Therefore, we must sake clear the similarities and

differences between formative and summetive evaluation (rating).

Classroom supervision is still perceived as rating, or even punitive,

and not as a part of the learning process. There is a need to

understand the two discrete functions of the supervisory conference.

The teachers feel it is perfectly clear that it seems overly negative.

in a large pluralistic organisation, the variety and thrust of

multiple goals contribute to varieties of interpretation and

implementation.

4 Supervisors and principals at'the elementary level have a similar

understanding of "supervision;" however, some situations have led

teachers to doubt the expressed purposes.

20
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School-based supervisors said:

Since the role of supervision at any level has not been defined and/or

is often misinterpreted, there is little reason to suspect it is

understood.

Principals and central office staff view supervision as an improvement
process, while teachers tend to look on supervision as a monitoring

process.

Assistant superintendents commented:

In an attempt to be all things to all people, efforts become so
diffused that there is too often no clear definition of purpose.

Supervisors know the components and try to convey them; gkome teachers
understand the role but little is done by upper levels to provide
support with citizens or fiscal authorities.

Most MS personnel know our philosophy and process. Some of them,

however, do not convey this to teachers. Some principals are
.reluctant to observe classes and try to use supervisors as the
"heavies" in evaluations of teachers.

A number of issues cloud the matter: What is the authority of

supervisors? Where is the supervisor in the hierarchy? Should they

evaluate? Generalist or specialist? K-I2 vs. elementary or

secondary?

Table 9 presents the survey results related to philosophic beliefs about

supervision. Across the school oyster, most people believe: "supervision and

evaluation of teachers are linked by common criteria but separated in time and

purpose" (mean of 3.61), and "supervision and evaluation are essentially the

same thing" (3.60). The answers are contradictory. Most authorities on

. supervision/evaluation would accept the first answer as part of a positive

philosophy of supervision, and say that the second rating reflects the

negative impact of supervision equated with summative teacher evaluation.

Moderately high ratings on two additional items, "supervision is primarily a

pro forma monitoring process" (3.48) and "supervision is primarily an

accountability process" (3.54), reinforce a philosophy of supervision (as

practiced) that centers around summative evaluation. The least practiced
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supervisory beliefs are: (1) "supervision and evaluation are totally separate

activities" (2.19)6 and (2) "supervision is primarily an improvement process"

(3.28). These responses suggest that in practice supervision and evaluation

are closely entwined, and an important stated goal of the teacher supervision/

evaluation process in many LEAs, namely, the improvement of teaching; is not

being implemented.

Table 9

--Practice and Preference about the Nature of Supervision

Survey Item
Ratings

Practice Piifirence
N"86 N84
Mean Mein

Across the school system, most
people' believe:

supervision is primarily an improvement
process

supervision isyrimarily a pro forma
pro forma monitoring pricess

supervision is primarily an accountability
process

supervision and evaluation ate essentially
the sane thing

supervision and evaluation are linked by
common criteria but separated in time and
purpose

supervision and evaluation are totally
separate activities.

3.28

3.48

3.54

3.60

3.61

4.73

3.07

3.24

2.60

3.90

2.19 2.94

Scale ranges from 1.00 (minimal) to 5.00 (high agreement).,
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Some significant differences in re oases are seen between role groups

and sizes of districts. School-based staff believe that "supervision is

primarily a pro forma monitoring process," to a greater degree than do

assistant superintendents (means of 3.71 and 2.81, respectively). The pattern

of response (if not the relative difference), holds true for "supervision is

primarily an accountability process"P(school-based staff: 3.82; assistant

superintendents: 3.13), and " supervision and evaluation of teachers are

essentially the same thing" (school-based fLaff: 3.75; assistant superinten-

dents: 3.13). These differences suggest a conflict in practiie_that could be

crucial to the issue of supervision. Since teachers are most influenced by

those in close and frequent'contact, they more readily believe the messages of

schoollbased s*aff, who indicate that supervision is not a process of

improvement but an exercise in accountability.

Ratings for the most practiced belief within a role group show that

central office administrators believe that "supervision and evaluation of

teachers are essentially the same thing" (3.65). School-based supervisors

believe that "supervision is primarily an accountability process" (3.82), and

assistant superintendents believe that "supervision and evaluation are linked

by common criteria but separated in time and purpose" (3.94). All three

groups agree that the least practiced philosophy is that supervision and

evaluation are totally separate activities (mean for central office

supervisors is 1.97, for school-based staff is 2.33, for assistant

superintendents is 2.31).

One significant difference between two sizes of districts is apparent.

Respondents in small districts believe that supervision is primarily pro forma

monitoring to a greater extent than do supervisors in large districts (means

of 3.67 and 2.95, respectively).
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Looking at both size and role, a pattern of difference emerges for the

responses by central office. supervisors. In large districts, they believe

that: (1) "supervision is primarily an improvement process" (3.83) to a

greater degree than does the same role group in medium-size districts (2.92);

(2) "supervision is primarily a pro forma monitoring process" (2.67) to a

lesser extent than central office supervisors in medium (3.67) and small-size

districts.(3.85); (3) "supervision and evaluation of teachers are essentially

the same thing" (3.00) less often than their/peers in small districts (3.92);

and (4) "supervision and evaluation are totally separate activities" (2.83)

more often than members of the same role group in medium -size districts

(1.75). This pattern of response seems to suggest that central office

supervisors in large districts think that formative and summative evaluation

have been separated in the supervisory processes of their LEAS. A similar

understanding (with less dramatic differences) seems apparent in the responses

of assistant superintendents of large districts. However, the sample size

(N..2) is too small to draw a firm conclusion.

Whereas, in general, ratings for practice suggest a philosophy based on

supervision as pro forma monitoring, an accountability process, or supervision

equal to evaluation, ratings for preference clearly display a belief in

supervision as primarily an improvement process, a belief held consistently by

all role groups. These findings suggest discrepancies, some of which may be

addressed by improving communication within an LEA. In other cases, however

discrepancies may need to be addressed by redesigning organizational

arrangements for supervision.

Organizational Arrangements

Organizational arrangements for teacher supervision and evaluation

include formal hierarchical systems such as may be illustrated in
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organizational charts or indicated in job descriptions, as well as mechanisms

_established to coordinate and carry out the tasks involved. Arrangements are

influenced by the LEA's philosophy, their operating assumptions about an

effective organization, and perceived purposes of supervision and evaluation;

the ways in which those beliefs are related to curriculum and staff

development; and by operating constraints such as district size, contract

agreements, and resource allocations. Arrangements and their relative

effectiveness are made more complex when LEAs try to establish a single set of

constructs to satisfy the different purposes of evaluation and supervision.*

Some LEAs confound the issue by overtly stating that the objectives of

evaluation include both personnel appraisal and improvement of practice.

While evaluation may include data collection and analysis, and established

procedures might ensure that findings are reviewed with teachers, those

activities often do not result in behavioral change. Therefore, it is

inappropriate to state that evaluation will meet the objective of improvement

of teacher quality.

In most Maryland LEAs, organizational charts indicate that teacheP4

report to principals, and that ASS staff report to superintendents (in small

districts) or assistant superintendents (in large districts). Such a

reporting system suggests arrangements for staff evaluation (annual

w As Darling-Hammond et al. (1983) point out, summative evaluation may be used

in personnel decision - making, is related to accountability (due process),

and for that reason must be fairly standardized. Formative evaluation

(developmental assessment) on the other hand, is improvement oriented and

context specific. Changing teacher performance (the purpose of supervision)

involves processes that may be inconsistent with those used to derive

evaluative judgements. While both supervision and evaluation may require

supervisors to carry out similar activities (e.g., classroom observation and

review of lesson plans), since the purposes are different, task definition

should differ. However, it is more common to find school systems and staff

attempting to force-fit tasks and purposes, and making organizational

arrangements accordingly.
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performance appraisal). Just as a supervisor's annual review (by the super-

intendent) may be informed by an assistant superintendent, a teacher's review

may be informed by a vice principal or department head. Such arrangements

seem logical if the review is to be adequately informed (and assuming that

those providing information have interacted frequently on various kinds of

tasks with the staff person being reviewed). Supposedly, the purpose of

evaluation is thus served.

However, issues of relative expertise and influence are raised, and

others enter the system -- subject area supervisors secondary schools,

especially where there are no department beads; and resource specialists or

general supervisors in elementary schools. These people may each visit a

classroom only once a year, but, nevertheless, provide input for the teacher's

annual review.

Supervisory arrangements are more varied and complex. A teacher may be

advised by a team leader or department head, vice principal and primcipal,

regional supervisor, and central office specialist or supervisor. While

secondary teachers may feel allegiance to content specialists, elementary'

teachers may be more responsive to the general expertise of their princlpals.

Those most in need of help turn to the most accessible source, and wy be more

influenced by informal contacts than by formal systems. In some mies, mixed

messages from various sources may result in the teacher ignoring all of them.
ti

Recognizing these issues, each LEA has designed its own way. of organizing

for supervision. In some cases, organizational systems or models evolve

through tradition or expediency. In other cases, purposeful planning results

in redesign. Firth and Eiken (1982) analyzed seven organizational models, six

of which are found in Marylend LEAs.* (See Table 10.) These models are not

* Intemediate Service Agencies are not part of the state structure.
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Table 10

Alternative Models of Organizing for Supervision*

Models
Organisational
As tions Skills Decision-Kaki Influences on Effectiveness

Staff Consultant Roles An effective
organization
distinguishes and
separates those who
advise from those
who direct.

Rumen, managerial.
technical. with
emphasis on
instructional
competence,
communicating as an
information broker.

Advisory, sympathetic
to teachers' cause,
can persuade but may
be over-ruled by
administrative
expediency.

Needs good relationships with principals
and teachers, flexibility to respond to
school needs; must be supported by LEA
commitment to instructional improvement.

Line Authority Roles

1.......

An effective
organisation
combines authority
and responsibility
for various
operations.in the
same position.

Administrative.
managerial
technical
(curriculum and
supervision),
balancing
supervisory
responsibilities
with management
decisions.

Administrative, with
potential for linking
curriculum,
instruction, and
administration, if
incumbent's expertise
and values so
develop.

Needs to overcome barriers to teachers'
concerns, incumbent's authoritarian
behavior; must enhance Skills in curriculum
and supervision to balance competition for
energy easily invested in management.

Multiple Central
Office Units

An effective
organization fully
utilizes
specialization

Each incumbent has
highly specialized
technical skills

r4e..g.. art, music,
reading, career
education, special
ed.).

____

Advocate for
speciality, stressing
distinguishing
characteristics of
curriculum unit;
reluctant to co-
ordinate across total
instructional
program.

Weeds to balance specific curriculum
commitment with total curriculum design to
reduce conflict and competition; must
collaborate if supervision is to assist
rather than disrupt.

* Rased on Firttri Liken, 1982.
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Table 10 (continued)

Models
Organisational
Assumptions Skills Pecnion-Makine influences on Kffectiveesee

Restrained Area
Support Roles

._ _....-_________

An effective
organixatioe
assigns responsi
bility close to the
operational level.

Specialist-turned-
-generalist.
technical skills
relating to
general instruc-
tiooal program and
inservice.

Programmatic,
facilitating
regional involvement
in curriculum'.

responding to school
priorities with
long-range district
goal..

needs to maintain multiple communicatiam
channels. provide technical assistance for
proems development; must avoid being
co-opted into purposeless directives or
retreating into 'minor areas of speciality.

Performance Assessment
Roles

1

An effective
organisation
separates
responsibility for
evaluation from
responsibility for
support.

Collection.
analysis, feedback
of data with usa-
sures A methods to
observe classroom
performance;
skills in goal
'unties and
monitoring.

Analytic, rational,
prescribed,
corrective, focusing
specified standards
sad actions to be
takes for improvement
--assessment results
&Mersin* assistance
given.

..........o%.,......na
Reeds to acknowledge limits of measures/
standards used with subseasest investment on
certain instructiamml *rues, asnetines at
the expense of teacher-felt-ass& or
curriculum. Relative value is detenniaed by
the nature of theasesammeat measure and
usthods used.

Local School Support
Roles

An effective
organisation uses
people immediately
available and
familiar with the
situation.

Technical teaching
skills held by
incumbents (depart
meet heads, vice
principals, .

resource teachers)
plus acquired
skill in assisting
others.

Autouomous, within
subject or grade
level team, reshaping
program without
principal's lava/nit-
meet, sometimes
deciding to do
nothing despite
teacher needs.

Reeds to clearly define role parasseters,
build communicative and coordination
mechanises. avoid competition among depart-
nents; mast build incumbent integrity.

Intermediate Service
Agency Roles

/

An effective
organisation shares
specialised
services rather
than duplicates .

general resources.

Wide ranging with
in agency;
specialists.
generalists, etc.

Distant. advisory,
external to the
school and system,
often dependent on
iefornal influence.

Weeds to acknowledge complexities of
*Were of supervisions, of individual
preference on service delivery, and of
potential inter - organisation conflict of
expertise or authority. Relative value is
influenced by inter - organisation relation-
obipe'negotiated, and Wain of redeadaacy
or reinfo raceeent between supervisory
groups.
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necessarily mutually exclusive, but when two or more are combined, their

effectiveness is affected by the extent to which individual and organizational

underlying assumptions are aligned. For instance, many central office super-

visors in Maryland prefer the staff consultant role, seeing themselves as

advisors "in white bats," but in several LEAs the organisational assumptions

put them in line authority roles to combine evaluation (black hat) with

supervision (white hat). The assumptions of the two models are in conflict,

which requires incumbents to develop considerable expertise to accomplish role

effectiveness.

The models of multiple central office units and decentralized area

support are popular in large school systems. When both are used together,

there is great conflict of organizational assumptions and incumbent skills,

requiring leadership which excells in collaboration and complex coordination

if the system is to be effective. Without such coordination the two models

operate independently, and ultimate impact on instruction is patchy.

The models of performance assessment and staff consultant are compatible

to some extent; the conflict lies between the structure of the former and the

flexibility of the latter. Maryland LEAs combining these models do maintain a

balance, finding it easier to do so without a rigid checklist of criteria,

instead using general guidelines or categories of teacher responsibility.

Local school support roles are used informally in all schools, because

the assumptions reflect reality. When the model is formally recognized, and

incumbents participate in task clarification, skill development, and coor-

dinating activities, effectiveness is likely to be greater than when the model

is used informally. This model is used in combination with others in Maryland



LEAs, since alone it isolates schools from each other and increases depertmeit

or school autonomy (possibly at the expense of curriculum fidelity or articula-

tion).

Each of the seven models identified by Firth and Eiken has advantages and

disadvantages in various areas. They are outliied in Table 11. Review of

organizational arrangements in Maryland LEAs indicates that no one uses a

single model, and that some need to attend to the disadvantages being

practiced.

Two examples of local arrangements are described in Table 12, following

the same framework as in Table 10.* The first model, Interactive Teams,

involves department heads or team leaders as school-based technical

specialists, and principals and central office supervisors as generalists.

All three role group representatives are collegial, agrpi on parameters of

responsibility, and use a common knowledge base. The principal is primarily

responsible for evaluation and may suggest that areas/to be improved are

addressed by the departent head (who does not evaluate). Each team member

participates in training and planning with counterparts from other schools and

subject areas, contributing to district wide coordination of curriculum and

instruction as well as supervision and evaluation. Effectiveness is

influenced by the extent to which team members use a common knowledge base,

apply effective communication, establish parameters of responsibility and

collegial relationships, and maintain professional integrity. The potential

conflict between school needs and central office preferences needs to bete

acknowledged to guard against inequities of resource allocation (including

'staff time) and use of administrative authority.

* These descriptions present the intended ideal. Problems and disadvantages
are not discussed.
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Table 11*

Summary of Advantages and Disadvantages Regarding Seven Common
Bureaucratic Models for Supervision of Instruction
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Table 12

Examples of Organisational Models in Maryland

Models
011111dillttonal
As ti on s SI Decision -!Ink Int 1uence on Effectiveasse

Interactive Teens An effective
organisation links

Technical, human,
managerial: core

Purpoee-specific.
goal - directed, inter-

Seed. to develop and mantels common
knewledas bass, effective commonication.

technical skills common to active -- assistance clear parameters of responsibility Whin

specialists with all incumbents. provided infloseced teen, collegial relationships swag

line hers to each incumbent by asessameat of lecnibeste, and blab integrity. May mead to

accomplish diverse stressing a individual, by school negotiate parameters of authority and

purposes. different primary mad district cowrie- resource allecatios (school vs. central

skill. All
disposed to
coordinate.

ulna activity, and by
admialettative
ezpedleacy.

office).

ww.m..*.,...... .......-.1
Decentralised Support An effective Specialist-cereal- 1, goal- Prisms, lambent needs to build teacher

organilation generalist. with 41 tell -- trust, and develop and maintain excellent

. assigns
responsibility at

managerial,
technical, and

ass taste determined
by mamma of

skills se a "linker. on several dimensions;
meat balance responses to deemed* of school

the operational
level, linking

homes skills,
balancing varied

ividnal. linked
Ischool and system

vs. central office which may conflict with

each other.

purposes and tasks (a "linker, curriculum and

position*. facilitator, or
internal change
wet).

instruction.

.

a
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The second model, 1),ntecrenicAluppart, locates central office

supervisors in schools with the dual responsibilities of vice principal and

curriculum and instructional supervisor.* While the principal is responsible

for evaluation, and influences the assistance provided, the "linker" is also

responsive to teachers' needs and is pro,-active in pressing for application of

LEA curriculum and instruction priorities. Effectiveness is influenced by the

extent to which incumbents can balance the various demands of system, school,

and teacher; develop and apply a broad set of skills (maintaining consistency

across the LEA); and build and maintain teachers' trust.

No single organizational model is likely to be appropriate for all

districts. However, all districts need to take into account the same issues,

considering the potential advantages and distdvantages of management

decisions. As indicated in this section of the report, those decisions relate

to. (1) resource allocation, that is, the ratio of teachers to supervisors

(and vice versa), and the number of schools visited; (2) staffing, that is,

the individuals and role groups involved and how they coordinate their .'

responsibilities; and (3) task coordination, that is, the extent to which

incumbents share a common understanding of the philosophy, purpose, and

practice of supervision. Ideally, these decisions should be based on a

philosophy or operating assumptions relating to effective organizations,

schools, and classrooms, and to the personal and organizational perspectives

brought to bear in professional relationships. Therefore, in any initiative

to change any aspect of supervision and evaluation, representatives of 'role

groups affected should be involxe4 in planning that change. A process of
i

strategic interactive planning (Ackoff, 1977) might be used, allowing

* This "linker" role is similar to the Project Basic Facilitator role, which
located MSDE staff in LEAs to assist in program implementation.
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4

participants to define the existing system and determine operating assumptions

before setting up new arrangements, activities, or techniques. The nature, of

supervision from an individual incumbent's perspective should be defined in

conjunction with the organisational design.
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF SUPERVISORS

This chapter discusses responsibilities specifically related to direct

supervision, use of supervisory time, and observance of and assistance to

teachers. A fourth section suggests improvement possibilities. The

perspective is primarily from the point of iew of the individual supervisort\

Supervisory Responsibilities ew

The responsibilities of supervisors are described in job descriptions and

are otherwise suggested by incumbents who indicate their perceptions of

practice and preference with respect to the various knowledge, skills, and

activities relating to supervision. Relationships between responsibilities

and those things for which supervisors are held accountable are also

discussed.

Job Descriptions

Job descriptions were submitted by 11 LEAs for central office instruc-

tions/. supervisors -- both generalist and subject specialist positions.

Descriptions were also submitted for principals, vice principals, and

teachers. In general, job descriptions are lists of duties or responsibili-

ties including curriculum development, staff development, teacher supervision,

and administration. Specificity varies from "observes and evaluates instruc-

tion," to "observes the in-class performance of middle school teachers, and

confers and consults with them regarding their performance, teaching ability,

and their professional development." (Neither of these examples suggests that

the supervisor is for helping the teacher to become more

effective.) Items are not usually categorized (as is suggested by Saif

(1976), who provides four general categories or areas of accountability for

principals). Job descriptions average 30 items for principals and vice
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principals, and 18 for central office staff. There is a general match between

job description items and the 14 behaviors on which supervisors spend their

time. However, none of the job descriptions suggests primary accountabilities,

how the tasks might be prioritized, or how an individual would or should

divide her/his time among the many duties listed. They neither specify how

any of the tasks should be carried out, nor give criteria for judging effec-

tive performance in the position. Job descriptions can be used to clarify and

differentiate supervisory roles and responsibilities. (See Oliva (1984) for a

variety of job descriptions.) The descriptions reviewed for this study did

not do this systematically, although some used key operative verbs to indicate

level of responsibility or interaction with others with similar tasks. ("Work

with..." is an example of doubtful definition, but "Establish and maintain...

with assistance from..." suggests greater clarity.)

Supervisors' Perceptions of Responsibilities

A general understanding of what supervisors do, the ways in which they

identify needs and opportunities, the kinds of strategies they recommend, and

the knowledge and skills they demonstrate are presented in Table 13. Mean

ratings of practice and preference are given (on a five point scale where

1.00 minimal and 5.00 = high agreement). Of the five general areas relating

to direct supervision, there is strongest agreement that supervisors "monitor

teachers' progress, paying greater attention to those who are less effective

or new," and lowest agreement that supervisors discuss/coordinate among each

other to "contribute to teachers' annual evaluation." Preferences are high

for all five areas, wit"a strong desire for teachers to have a common

understanding of the supervisory process. The highest ratings for specific

practice are: "identify needs and opportunities by observing in the

d'. classroom" (4.67), "identify needs and opportunities by talking with the



Table 13

Ratings of General Understanding of Activity Relating to Direct Supervision

Survey Item

.

Practice
(I1m85)

Mean

Preference
(R45)/
Neel

General Activity_ Areas

1. Ensure teachers have common understanding
of the supervisory process

t
4.05 4.79

2. Identify teachers' area of need or oppor-
tunities for professional growth / 3.91 4.60

3. Systematically discuss needs. reeommending
actions leading to improvement f 3.92 4.66

I

4. Systematically discuss needs Otth principal
(or relevant others) contribiting to teachers'
annual evaluation ' 3.82 4.63

5. Monitor teachers' progress. paying greater
attention to those who are less effective or new 4.28 4.75

Specific Activities

6. Identify needs and opportunities by:
a. observing in the classroom 4.67 4.87

b. reviewing lessons 3.69 4.35

c. talking with the teacher 4.35 4.81

d. talking with the principal 3.91 4.48
e. talking with relevant others 3.28 4.06
f. analyzing student grades, test scores
g. comparing what the teacher does with

what is recommended by the system
h. comparing what the teacher does with

what is recommended by research on
effective schools

2.89

3.87

3.21

3.76

4.39

4.06

I. comparing what the teacher does with
what she/he planned to do 4.01 4.52

7. Offer recoumendations including:
a. school inservice 3.35 4.12

b. district inservice
c. individualized self-improvement

activities negotiated through goal
setting

3.61

3.37

4.38

4.35
d. involvement in curriculum development 3.56 4.18
e. lesson-specific techniques, activities 3.96 4.46

8. Demonstrate knowledge and skill in:
a. interpersunal relationships
b. administration, record - keeping,

organizing

4.18

4.09

4.74

4.45
c. 'teaching/learning 4.14 4.65
d. specific curriculum 4.16 4.56
e. management of planned change
f. application of research on classroom/

teacher effectiveness

3.77

3.36

4.48

4.45

Scale ranges from 1.00 (minimal) to 5.00 (high agreement)
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teacher" (4.35). The least practiced activities are: "identify needs and

opportunities by analyzing student grades, test scores" (2.89), ,"offer

recommendations including school inservice" (3.35), and "identify needs and

opportunities by comparing what the teacher does with what is recommended by

research on effective schools" (3.21).

The most practiced supervisors' responsibilities are activities

compatible with a traditional summative supervision/evaluation process, aad

two of the least practiced, "analyzing student grades, tests" and "cqmparing

what the teacher does with the effective schools research" are part of a

school effectiveness model of supervision.

In this category of the survey, there are significant differences in

practices for large and medium-sized districts -- a pattern indicating that

certain responsibilities are carried out most often in large-sized school

districts and least often in medium --size districts. Such differences occur on

the following items:

; \

"identify needs and opportuniis by talking with principal" (means of
4.43 for large, and 3.44 for *edam school districts)

"offer recommendations including school inservice" (means of 4.21 for
large, and 3.00 for medium school districts)

"offer recommendations including individualized self-improvement
activities negotiated through goal setting" (means of 4.21 for large
and 3.00 for medium school districts).

A possible explanation of this pattern might be that teacher activity in

large LEAs is focused to a greater extent in the school while activity in

medium sized districts may be more centralized.

The highest ratings of preference (see Table 13) are: "identify needs

and opportunities by observing in the classroom" (4.87), and "talking with the

teacher" (4.81). The least preferred activities are: "identify needs and

opportunities by analyzing student grades, test scores" (3.76), "identify

3£
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needs and opportunities by talking with relevant others" (4.06), and "identify

needs and opportunities by comparing what the teacher does with what is

recommended by research on effective schools" (4.06). The item which shows

the greatest difference between what is practiced and what is preferred is

"demonstrates knowledge and skill in application on classroom/teacher effec-

tiveness" (means of 3.36 and 4.45, respectively). Another item which shows a

large difference between practice and preference is the item which is related

to the clinical supervision and goal setting models, "offers recommendations

including individualized self-improvement activities negotiated through goal

setting" (means of 3.37 and 4.35, respectively). Apparently supervisors like

to be fairly independent, don't like using test data, but want to develop

greater expertise in applying relevant research and contributing to teachers'

professional growth. The discrepancies between practice and preference

relating to demonstrated knowledge and skills suggest that supervisors may

also want to explore opportunities for their own professional growth.

Responsibilities and Accountabilities

The activities carried out by supervisors should relate to their

responsibilities which, in turn, should match those areas for which they are

held accountable.* The categories of responsibility most frequently mentioned

by central office supervisors (in descending order) are: curriculum/program

development or implementation, helping (supervising) teachers, and assessing

teachers. The focus of their actions appears to be seen as interacting with

teachers individually. The responses from school-based supervisors fall most

* Survey questions were: (1) According to your job description (or under-

standing of your job), what is your primary responsibility, in terms of

supervisors, i.e., what are you supposed to do? and (2) In terms of

supervision, what is your primary accountability, i.e., what is it your

immediate supervisor expects you to get done?

#
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often into the categories of instructional leadership, teacher assessment, and

helping (supervising) teachers. The focus for these responsibilities appears

to be more enerally on the school as an organization or teachers as a group,

rather than on teachers as individuals. Individuals in both groups often

mention more than one category and they usually feel that their responsibili-

ties match their accountabilities. Responsibilities and accountabilities are

most often expressed in extremely general terms. Several individuals inter-

pret their accountabilities more narrowly than their responsibilities. Others

voice their frustration over the discrepancy between the two.

For example, one principal states that his/her primary responsibility is

to "provide for the constant evaluation, maintenance, and improvement of the

instruction which occurs in my school." His/her primary accountability is to

"encourage and nurture good teachers, help them grow professionally, and weed

out ineffective teachers if all modes of help do not produce desired results."

He/she seems to feel a tension between the overall instructional program and

identification of individual teachers' competence. Another principal

expresses Oarallel responsibility and accountability by saying his/her

responsibility is to "evaluate, supervise, and observe 21 teachers with the

purpose of improving instruction through professional growth." His/her

accountability is to "use a goal-setting process which supports professional

growth. This learning is enhanced by developing better instructional

strategies and programs."

Although most central office supervisors beliee that their responsibili-

ties generally match their accountabilities, several express frustration. One

lists his/her primary responsibility as "leading curriculum development,

coordinating the instructional program, providing instructional materials, and

inservicing teachers." His/her accountability is: "Everything! Lip service
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is given to the fact that we are supposed to work in the schools SOL

However, all other demands make this impossible." Another describes his/her

responsibilities as curriculum development and implementation and evaluation of

teachers. His/her accountability is "not clearly defined; what I do is

accepted." A third states his/her responsibilities are assisting teachers in

developing more effective teacher strategies, and developing and implementing

curriculum. His/her accountability is "responding to a wide variety of imposed

priorities."

The general picture of supervisory responsibility that emerges is one

that is influenced by curriculum development activities as well as direct

teacher assistance. A in any administrative position, there is a tension

between the needs of t e individual (teacher) and the demands of the program.

Responsibilities and ccountabilities are described in general rather than

specific terms by su rvisors themselves. Job descriptions do not always

match activities. ost supervisors view their responsibilities within a

context of summative supervision/evaluation process, and there is little

evidence that incumbents are successful in creating "double-win" strategies to

link tasks of direct supervision of individual teachers with tasks of

curriculum or program development and administration.* The low degree of

interaction among supervisors reinforces the concern about common

understandings or shared philosophy about'supervision and the improvement of

practice.

* It should be noted that anecdotal information identifies some individual
examples of excellent linkage of tasks and people, but these are isolated
and not systemically applied.



The Use of Supervisory Time

Time analysis iovides useful information on which activities are

receiving the most supervisory attention. It helps decision-makers set or

realign priorities, and it is the foundation for planning more effective use

of available time. This section reports on supervisory use of time as

indicated by survey data, refers to relevant literature, and discusses how

organizational influences impact supervisory time.

Respondents, to the survey were asked to account for their use of time and

also give their preference for how their time should be spent. Specifically,

central office supervisors accounted for 100% of their time (using a 200

work-day year as a base) and assistant superintendents estimated the time

expenditures of central office supervisors in a similar manner. School-based

supervisors were asked to determine the percentage of time spent on super-

visory tasks, and to subdivide that time. Several respondents had difficulty

in estimating their time so that results added up to IOU. Responses that

totaled more than 115% were discarded.

Table 14 presents use of time by central office supervisors, in terms of

practice and preference. It also rank orders each activity so the allocations

of time can more easily be compared, both in terms of practice and in terms of

preference. On the average, over 55% of their time is spent on the first

three activities: observing and assisting teachers -- 30.67% (61.34 days);

attending meetings -- 14.38% (28:76 days); and developing or reviewing

curriculum -- 10.27% (20.54 days).* Not surprisingly, the largest amount of

time is spent on observing and assisting teachers. However, the total time

spent ii interacting with teachers and related instructional concerns

* These functions are similar to those reported in the ASCD pilot study by
Blumberg (1984).
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Table 14 \\

Practice and Preference of
Central Office Supervisors' Us of Time

4

Activity

,
Practice 0-311 \\*:, Preference 011.481

rTime Rankhays
,

tTime Rank

-

hays

, ..

Observe and assist teachers 61.34 36.67 1 06 37.53 1

Attend meetings 28.76 14.38 2 22. 11.18 3

Develop/review curriculum 20.54 10.27 3 24.94 12.47 2

Write proposals, plans,
reports, keep records 16.50 8.25 4 7.34 3.67 8

Plan/conduct staff develop-
ment/inservice 15.08 7.53 5 19.86 9.93 4

Evaluate teachers 10.80 5.40 6 10.82 5.41 6

Manage/assist with state or
federal programs 8.12 4.06 7 3.62 1.80 12

Interact with parents/
community 7.42 3.71 8 9.50 4.75 7

Participate in MSDE initia-
tives and other "out of
system" activities 7.12 3.56 9 5.58 2.79 9

Plan/conduct "events" or
summer programs 7.10 3.55 10 5.08 2.54 10

Learn (e.g., by reading,
attending staff development
activities, "trading places"
with school staff) 5.94 2.97 11 11.00 5.50 5

Test students, collect/
analyze test results 5.20 2.60 12 3.82 1.91 11

.

Other 2.76 1.38 13 1.28 .64 13

Negotiate Contracts 1.04 .53 14 .64 .32 14

Percentages are based on a "year" of 200 working days.



(observation /assistance, evaluation, staff and curriculum development,

testing/analyzing results) accounts for slightly more than one-half of their

time (approximately 57%). Central office supervisors report they have almost

no time (2.97%) to learn new things about their work on the Job. In fact,

several respondents stated that they used their own time for this activity.

When stating preferences for use of time, central office supervisors said

they would like to spend more time in the areas of observing/assisting

teachers, planning/conducting inservice, reviewing curriculum, interacting

with parents/community; about the same amount of time in evaluating teachers;

and less time in all other areas (mostly administration). The sane teacher

interaction and instructional concerns as mentioned earlier would account for

about 672 of their time if they carried out their preferences.

Assistant superintendents' estimate of central office supervisors' use of

time is reported in Table 15. They estimate about 8% more time spent in

observation/assistance of teachers and about 22 less time spent in attending

meetings than do the supervisors themselves. Overall their estimates vary

slightly from the supervisors self-reports in the importance given each area.

There is general agreement between the two role groups on the six most

time-consuming activities, with central office supervisors allocating 7615% of

their time, and assistant superintendents estimating 78.6%. It is interesting

to note that the former would prefer to invest about 75 days observing and

assisting teachers, and assistant super

4
ntendents think that 77 days are being

invested and would prefer 92 days on t t task. In general, assistant

superintendents would prefer that supervisors spend more time in observing/

assisting teachers, in staff and curriculum development, in interacting with

parents/community, and in learning activities. They would prefer that

supervisors spend less time in all other areas listed.
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Table 15

Assistant Superintendents' Estimates of

Central Office Supervisors' Use of Time

Activity

Practice (11=15) Praferenpo (Nap)

hays Vine (Sank hays 2iae Rank

Observe and assist teachers 77.46 38.73 1 92.26 46.13 1

Attend meetings 24.40 12.20 2 16.94 8.47 4

Develop/review curriculum 20.80 10.40 3 23.46 11.73 2

Evaluate teachers 12.80 6.40 4 12.26 6.13 5

Plan/conduct staff develop-

ment/inservice 11.74 5.87 5 18.40 9.20 3

Write proposals, plans,
reports, keep records 10.00 5.00 6 6.14 3.07 10

Participate in ?ME initia-
tives and other "out of
*otos" activities 9.06 4.56 7 7.34 3.67 8w

Learn (e.g., by reading,
attending staff development
activities, "trading places"
with other school staff) 8.80 4.40 8 11.20 5.60 6

Plan/conduct "events" (e.g.,
career fair, film festival),

or summer programs 6.94 3.47 9 4.54 2.27 11

Manage/assist with state of
federal programs 5.86 2.93 10 4.26 2.13 12

Other 4.54 2.27 11 10.66 5.33 7

Interact with parents/
community .

4.14 2.07 12 7.34 3.67 8

Test students, collect/
analyze test results 3.34 1.67 13 3.34 1.67 13

Negotiate contracts 1.00 .53 14 .54 .27 14

Percentages are based on "year" of 200 working days.
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Table 16 presents data on the use of time by school -based supervisors

(mainly principals). This group reports that on -the average 29.65% (about 59

days) of their time is used in tasks not related to supervision of teachers

(such as program and school management). Of their total time, 31.66% (63.32

days) is spent in observing/assisting teachers. As might be expected, this

group spends more time than central office supervisors in evaluation activi-

tieeand less on curriculum development. However, they spend slightly more

time than central office supervisors on staff development. When the teacher-

interaction activities and areas of instructional concern are added together

(observation/assistance, staff and curriculum development, testing /analyzing

results), they represent approximately, ,the same time expenditure for school-

based supervisors (59%) as for central office supervisors (57%). (It should

be noted that the former group assists, on average, 36 teachers, in comparison

to 94 assisted by central office supervisors.)

If they acted on their preferences, school-based administrators would

spend more time observing/aesisting teachers, in staff and curriculum develop-

went, and in learning activities, and less time in evaluation end non-

supervisory tasks.

It is somewhat difficult to make comparisons between the use of time as

reported in the survey and a typical supervisor's use of time, because there

are only a few similar discussions of time expenditures within the

professional literature. One of these investigations (Roberts, Friedman, IS

Maguire, 1982), an administrative study of 25 schools in a rural Maryland

district, suggests that central office supervisors spend slightly more time

than shown by the current survey in assisting/observing teachers (35% vs.

31%), in conducting training/workshops (92 vs. 8%), and in evaluating teachers

(11% vs. 5%), and less time than shown in the survey in developing/selecting
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Table 16

Practice and Preference of School-Based Supervisors'
Use of Time*

. _

Activity

.

Practice 0038)
-/Days

Preference (N"34)
nine Rank nays Wise

4

stank

w . m

Observe and assist teachers 63.32 31.66 1 87.24 43.62 1

Tasks not directly related
to supervision 59.28 29.64 2 23.98 11.99 3

Other 22.04 11.02 3 8 4.00 7

Evaluate teachers 17.42 8.71 4 16.08 8.04 6

Learn 15.76 7.88 5 21.70 10.85 4

Plan/conduct staff develop-
ment/inservice 15.5 7.75 6 27.02 13.51 2

Develop/review curriculum 14.66 7.33 7 21.70 9.57 5

* The majority of school-based staff are principals, also includes building-
level supervisors and helping teachers.
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curriculum (5% vs. 10%). The greater percentage of time spent in activities

related to supervisor-teacher interaction and instructional concerns than

reported in the survey might be explained by the fact that the leadership of

this particular LEA makes clear its expectation that supervisors spend a

significant amount of time assisting teachers, and holds then accountable for

such activities.

A study (Burch and Danley, 1980) of how central office supervisors spend

time found that they spend about 59% of their time in roles related to

instructional improvement (i.e., information and dissemination, resource

allocation, training and development, observation and evaluation, and

motivation), and the remainder of their time in roles important to the

functioning of schools but unrelated to instruction (i.e., ceremonial host,

formal communications, external contacts, and crisis management).

Another report (Sullivan, 1982) suggests that the self-reports of time

usage given in the district study and the current survey may over --estimate the

actual amount of time spent in supervisor-teacher interaction. Sullivan

shows, through a direct analysis of supervisory behavior, that central office

supervisors spend 61% of their time engaged in formal and informal verbal

interaction, mainly with their peers, and not with teachers ('ho accounted for

only 14% of the communication). Direct technical assistance to the teachers

(including classroom observation and inservice education) took even less

supervisory time (7%). Ten percent of the supervisor's time was involved in

travel.

A national survey of principals' use of time shows that Maryland

principals report using more time in instructional leadership activities than

did principals in the national group. In the national group, the

'man.404Dervisory tasks accounted for the largest portion of principals' time,



ranging from 70% of their time at the elementary level to 802 of their time at

the senior high school level; most of this time was spent in the office

responding to paperwork. Only 30% of principals' time at the elementary

level, and 20% at the senior high'school level, was spent on tasks of instruc-

tional leadership including classroom supervision, teacher evaluation, and

planning. No significant amount of time was spent on staff development or

selecting materials (Howell, 1981).

A 1975 report of use of time by superintendents, assistant superinten-

dents, principals, vice principals, special supervigors, and reading

specialists stated that the administrators spent their supervisory time as

follows: 12% in individual observation of the teacher /classroom, 4% in

individual conferences with teachers, 10% in planning with groups of teachers,

and 4% in planning inservice. After a'series of training workshops, these

activities increased from 26% to 54% of the administrators' time (Ward, 1975).

This latter investigation confirms that staff development activities

relating .co technical skills and time management techniques can help increase

the amount of supervisory time spent observing and assisting teachers, and

decrease the amount of time given to administrative tasks.* Time management

skills are viewed as desirable supervisor competencies, and various strategies

are discussed in the literature to improve them (Champagne & Hogan, 1981;

Sergiovanni, 1984; Sexton & Switzer, 1982; Stevens, 1984).

However, it should also be noted that even when people have good time

management skills and are professional and productive, other influences affect

how they use their time. One of these is personal preference. Preference

.* Time management and related training is variously defined. Ideally, it

begins with clarification of organizational priorities and purposes and J

individual role definition, relates to needed expertise, and also attends

to the specifics of time management skills.
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results in supervisors spending more time on assignments that they enjoy --

each individual emphasizing particular tasks according to his/her style or

type (Mitroff, 1976). Self ass,zsment, coupled with job analysis, can

influence time and energy allocation suggested by personal preference, and

such training might benefit supervisors.

A second significant influence on use of time is organizational account-

ability, which may include fire fighting, temporary assignments, or tasks in a

"management by objectives" system. Time is spent in response to organizational

accountability when a more senior person requires a supervisor to get a job

done. Survey information indicates that organizational accountability does

take tine away from supervision in Maryland. The survey respondents (central

office supervisors and school-based supervisors) addressed two related

questions:. (1) In the last 12 months, what two or three issues, concerns, or

programs, took the most attention, time, and energy c: educators in the

system, and (2) In the last 12 months, did those concerns or programs interact

with supervisory responsibilities (i.e., was the task made easier, more

difficult)? The answers show that, in the opinion of all respondents, adminis-

trative and school/instructional improvement issues (in that order) were the

focus of school systems' attention, and most respondents felt these issues and

concerns made supervisory tasks much more difficult by taking time away from

supervisory responsibilities.

Some examples of the administrative concerns on which supervisors

reported they spent time are the budget crisis, consolidation of schools, and

reduction of supervisory staff. Examples of instructional issues include

Project Basic testing, use of computers, and curriculum revision.



Assistant superintendents also stated that specific assignments (mainly

in the areas of administration and curriculum) took supervisors away from

observing and assisting teachers. The examples given include:

Administrative responsibilities for a subject area, general
administrative responsibilities, curriculum development committees

Too much time on refining curriculum, planning events, information

gathering, and idea exchange

As general supervisors in a small county, they are assigned many
responsibilities, i.e., attending meetings, chairing advisory
councils, writing curriculum, serving on negotiations team,
preparing budget, etc., etc., etc.

Curriculum development, Board reports, other reports to the

Superintendent

Supervisors have "lost time" for such activities as: 350th

anniversary responsibilities, certified and non-certified
negotiations, planning of summer school, etc.

Budget preparation, equipment specifications, state meetings, legal

hearings (special ed.),,building committees, interview committees,
etc.

These survey comments highlight the dilemma of many administrators who

assign supervisors to accomplish necessary administrative and curriculum

tasks, but then discover supervisors lack sufficient time for observing and

assisting teachers. Senior administrators must first acknowledge this

conflict, and then systematically allocate superviaorr time in accordance with

the district's philosophy and priorities before such conflicts of organiza-

tional accountability can be resolved.

Observation and Assistance

A major supervisory task is to gather information regarding teaching

effectiveness for the purposes of administrative performance appraisal

(summative evaluation) or developmental assessment (formative evaluation).

The kind of information gathered and how it is used determine how well these

purposes are achieved. Maryland supervisors most often gather information
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through observation and by talking with teachers. They usually do not gather

such information by talking with other staff, analyzing student test scores,

or comparing what the teacher does with what is recommended by the effective

schools research. Once information isgathered and analyzed, implications

need to be explored, and strategies and new knowledge determined and applied.

Strategizing and knowledge building occurs through one-on-one supervise } --

teacher interaction, or staff development. If little interaction occurs after

information gathering, assistance is minimal. This section reports how

supervisors observe and analyze the process and content of teaching, and how

they interact with teachers. It compares survey results with the observation/

evaluation checklists/frameworks from the Maryland LEA and gives recommenda-

tions for the improvement of observation and assistance.

Focus on Instructional Process

When observing how teachers teach, supervisors focus on the instructional

process occurring in the classroom. The models or methods used by Maryland

supervisors are discussed, with reference to the literature in each case: (1)

instructional variety to match learns- styles, (2) checklists of local

standards, (3) frameworks for direct instruction models, (4) classification

systems, and (5) teacher-determined models.*

Instructional variety. Most survey respondents (mean of 3.88) claim to

look at how a teacher teaches, focusing on "instructional variety accom-

modating students learning styles and prior learning/ability levels." (See

Table 17.) The focus on learning styles is interesting, especially since

experience shows that both supervisors and teachers have difficulty using

research findings to match teaching and learning styles in the classroom.

* Summaries of the models and methoft for supervision most frequently

discussed are summarized in the Appendix.
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Table 17

Supervisory Practice and Preference in
Looking at Mow a Teacher Teaches in Large, Medium, and Small LEAs

.Survey Item

Practice and Preference by District Site
Large
(1119) I

Medium
(11'34)

Small
(16033)

Total
(1106)

PreferencU
Masses

Practice
Means

Preference
Means

Practice
Means

Preference
Means

Practice
Means

Preference
Means

Practice
Means

,

Focus on:

1. Instructional processes of a model 3.74 3.89 3.27 3.88 3.12 3.85 3.32 3.87

T. instructional strate'sies of a taxonomy 3.26 3.74 2.70 3.50 2.91 3.61 2.91 3.60/

3. Impact of instruction using a 3.89 4.22 2.82 3.56 3.38 4.16 3.27 3.94
classification system

I

. What the teacher determined in a
preconference

2.50 3.50 2.59 3.72 2.57 3.70 2.56 3.66

5. Instructional variety, accommodating
students' learning styles ,

6. A given checklist or framework

4.21

2,69

4.14

3.25

3.79

p 3.87

4.33

3.73

3.79

3.23

4.61

3.94

3.88

3.31

4.53

3. ,?2

Scale ranges from 1.00 (minimal) to 5.00 (high agreement).



The literature has presented confusing information about diagnosing

personality styles and preferred cognitive and affective modes. Although some

supervisors and teachers are aware of this knowledge, they have difficulty in

applying it in complex educational settings. What frequently happens is that

supervisors intuitively judge a teaching style (e.g., lecture) to be

inappropriate for a child who is not learning (e.g., a bored student or one

with low verbal skill) and tell the teacher to use another activity (e.g.,

role-playing). The teacher, in turn, adds the new activity to his/her

teaching repertoire and perhaps the student learns better. However, a variety

of activities alone does not demonstrate use of the learning theory behind

teaching-learning styles or create optimal learning conditions. Supervisors

and teachers need to recognize the general principles of that theory. They

must acknowledge their preferred modes of teaching and guard against over

teaching in that mode. For example, according to the Myers -- Briggs personality

typology, many high school teachers (e.g., of physical sciences, physical

education, home economics, business) are detail-oriented thinkers, while

others (e.g., language arts, guidance counselors) are more likely to be

intuitive conceptualizers. Each group needs to vary teaching activities to

meet needs of students unlike themselves, and to do so purposefully. While

students should have the opportunity to learn through their preferred style,

they should also be challenged by less "comfortable" approaches. Research

shows that it is valuable for teachers to develop specific learning activities_

that reinforce basic learning styles, and teachers should have materials

available to support these activities (Friedman and Alley, 1984). Research on

teaching-learning styles also suggests that specific instructional models,

such as Active Teaching, can be successfully adapted for students with various
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preferred learning styles and that teachers whose teaching styles differ from

those used by the model may need extra guidance when implementing the model

(Good, Grows, & Ebmeier, 1983).

Attending to the prior learning of students seems to be an overlooked

I

but vital aspect, of classroom instruction (Bloom, 1976). If teachers provide

for appropriate learning and success in the early stages of learning, then

students are more likely to be successful in later stages of related learning.

Supervisors and teachers can ascertain learning levels by carefully examining

students' previous achievement test results (which survey results suggest

supervisors do not do), responses on classroom tests, or student answers to

questions on knowledge pertinent to the next lesson (Squires, Huitt, & Segars,

1983).

Simple awareness of learning theory is not enough to operationalize its

implications for teaching and learning effectively. What is needed is what

Joyce & Showers (1984) label executive control over this body of knowledge.

Supervisors and teachers must be able to analyze the classroom situation and

integrate learning theory into that context. To gain executive control over

new knowledge, both supervisors and teachers need the kind of training

experience that will give them practice in developing and applying that skill.

While survey respondents claim that greatest attention is paid to

instructional variety to match learning styles, materials submitted do not

strongly support this claim, nor do they provide evidence of attention to the

concepts outlined above. Although many observational checklists contain items

asking if the teacher provides for individual differences, they do not define

how that might be done.

Checklists. 7e second highest practice rating (mean of 3.37) related to

the use of traditional checklists/frameworks for observation/evaluation. Only
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medium-sized districts rate checklists as the most practiced method (mean of

3.87). Overall, of the six alternatives listed, use of a checklist ranks

fourth by preference. Among the materials submitted from 21 LEAs were 16

standard checklists/frameworks. Three LEAs used goal setting or performance

appraisal systems. Also, two respondents used instruments based on identified

instructional models: Active Teaching and Madeline Huntfr's lesson framework.

Although the majority of districts are using a traditional LEA

checklist/framework for observation/evaluation, the instruments vary greatly

in both content and format and how they are actually used. Some have

supporting materials that describe purposes and procedures; others do not.

The 16 checklist/frameworks are used generally for the purpose of summative

evaluation. They most often require a rating (e.g., outstanding, satisfactory,

unsatisfactory) and/or a brief comment on general teacher attributes, class-

room behaviors, staff relationships, or professional development. In some

LEAs, the general behaviors being assessed on a checklist are described in

fuller detail in supplementary materials. In a few cases, the checklist

corresponds to statements or lists of the qualities and skills of effective

teachers.

There are weaknesses in materials from all sizes of districts. Some

checklists contain items that are so general (e.g., teacher resourcefulness,

use of a variety of instructional techniques) that it is difficult to

determine what a satisfactory rating on that item might mean. Approximately

forty-five percent of the items on the checklists relate to personal,

administrative, and curriculum concerns (e.g., appropriate dress, record

keeping, professional relations) rather than instructional behaviors or

classroom management. This. occurs even though the purpose or goal most

frequently mentioned for evaluation is instructional improvement. None of the
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checklists suggests which, if any, teacher attributes or behaviors to be rated

are most important for effective teaching, or how much of a behavior is

required for a satisfactory rating. In general, supervisors simply record the

incidence of behavior (e.g., lesson planning, attractive appearance, or

higher-level questioning techniques). They do not assess how such of it is

necessary for successful teaching. One of the more noticeable deficiencies in

the LEA checklists is the failure of items on a observation checklist to match

those on the evaluation report form. Occasionally, it is just a lack of

parallel phrasing of items, but sometimes an item/category on one form is

completely absent on the other.

The best checklist examples are accompanied by supporting and explanatory

materials that clearly describe the purposes or goals for evaluation, proce-

dures for observation/evaluation (who, how, when, by whom), policies for

teacher redress, and remedial help that might be given to persons receiving

poor ratings. They reflect well-designed systems of observation/evaluation

that are based on professional knowledge. The criteria used in the assessment

of teaching show familiarity with current knowledge of teaching effectiveness.

While identical observation/forms were received from respondents within

an LEA in many cases, in some cases different forms or observation frameworks

were used by supervisors in a given LEA. Such variety is not usually intended

by senior administrators. Use of standardized observation/evaluation forms

also varies in some LEA's. For example, in some districts the same form is

supposed to be used by principals to gather information for administrative

performance and by central office supervisors to gather information for

developmental assessment. However, the supervisors may not find the form

useful for their purposes and disregard it. Some principals may choose to use



evaluation checklists primarily for record-keeping rather than during observa-

tion, or they use one form for observation and another for evaluation. In

general practice,. forms are filled out annually by the principal, who uses

information collected during the.year by the various supervisors who may or

may not have used the form. The form satisfies "due process," and reflects

overall performance.

The literature reflects both widespread use and dissatisfaction with the

traditional checklist systems used most often in the observation and evalua-

tion of teachers. More than 652 of school districts use checklists, most

often for the purpose of summative evaluation (McCrea', 1983). The major

complaint about checklists is that they lack both reliability (consistency

across observers/evaluators) and validity (accurateness and comprehensiveness

in assessing teacher quality as defined by agreed on criteria), (McCrea' 1983;

Peterson & Kauchak, 1982). Teachers claim that many, supervisors are

incompeten observers who give subjective appraisals of their teaching; they

also argue hat many of the criteria used to judge their performance are not

valid. Analysis of many checklists support such criticism. Criteria are

often stated in the form of traits, characteristics, teaching styles, or

behaviors that are locally determined to be important. Criteria often relate'

to administrative or personality factors rather than instructional behaviors.

Frequently ratings reflect littrreal evfdence of a connection -wIth student

learning. Checklists tend to address relatively general areas of competence

which have ambiguous definitions, and this leads to subjective determinations

of competence during observation. It is well-known that observers frequenti7

differ in the ratings they assign the same teacher. Critics also feel that it
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is presuaptious to think that anyone can identify a finite number of criteria

for effective teaching, applicable to all teachers in all situations (ERS,

1978; McCreal, 1983; Peterson & Kauchak, 1982).

The most serious deficiency of checklist systems of observation and

evaluation is that they fail to achieve one of their major goals, the improve-

ment of teaching. Collection of information and evaluation do not, by

themselves; identify improvements. If improvements are to be made, informa-

tion has to be analyzed, conclusions drawn, and specific strategies or

activities selected and implemented. Appropriate strategizing and implementa-

tion (with administrative support) does result in improvement.

Direct instruction frameworks. In at least two districts, observatioA

formats are used that are based on specific instructional models: Active

Teaching and Madeline Hunter's Framework. These instruments differ in two

important ways from the LEA checklists: (1) they contain only items related

to the instructional behaviors specified by the model; and (2) those behaviors

occur in a particular sequence. Observations of teaching are therefore

focused to a much greater degree. This type of observation/evaluation

supplies Information that is useful in improving teaching and Is supported by

research on effective schools. However, such a silithod is not generic --

cannot be used for all subjects and all grade levels -- and should be used

only when it is in harmony with local criteria.

Classification systems. Supervisors in large districts gave a relatively

high rating (3.87) to the statement "I focus on the impact of instruction on

students using a given classification system" (e.g., a time-on-task model).

The assertion was not substantiated by the materials submitted, however.
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Perhaps this can be explained by the feet that such models are used in a few

LEA. as part of an instructional improvement process in several classrooms or

schools. They do not seem to be part of the general supervisory process.

Teacher-determined models. The biggest difference in ratings between

what is practiced and what is preferred is focusing on "that which the teacher

determined in a pre-conference" (means of 2.56 and 3.66, respectively).

suggesting some preference for this basic element of the clinical supervision

or goal-setting models but little practice of it. Materials from three LEAs

are goal setting or performance appraisal processes in which teachers set

goals with their supervisors in a pre-conference, and are observed and

evaluated on these goals. Although the goal-setting process is a significant

departure from the use of a traditional checklist in supervision, in that it

aids and structures formative evaluation, the forms for summative evaluation

in these districts are similar to others not using the goal-setting process.

The model most frequently discussed in the literature as a strategy for

developmental assessment is the clinical supervision model. This model uses a

structured system for observing teachers and conferencing with them on instruc-

tional improvement. ACtivities are grouped into the following five steps:

(1) pre-observation conference -- determining the purpose and focus of

observation, (2) observation -- gathering descriptive data about classroom

events, (3) analysis and strategy session -- reviewing and interpreting

observation data as related to agreed on purpose, educational theory, and

research, (4) post-observation conference -- giving feedback to the teacher on

the observation and its analysis, and planning next steps, and (5) critique -

jointly analyzing the usefulness of the cycle's activities. Emphasis is
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placed on the collegial relationship of the supervisor and teacher as they

work together through the steps of the model, and on the descriptive and

non-evaluative nature of observation.

In practice, clinical supervision appears to be fully implemented only

rarely, and some of the implementation appears to follow the "form" but not

the "spirit" of the model. In other words, in some instances clinical super-

vision is being used as what Snyder (1981) calls an "inspection system" or

means for teacher evaluation and not teacher improvement. In these cases, the

"tool skills" of the model are being used to monitor and evaluate teachers.

Another, more positive, adaptation of the model seen in practice is the

incorporation of the spirit of coileagueship into supervision but not the

step-by-step methodology (McFaul & Cooper, 1984; Garman, 1982). It is likely

that the requirements of the modcl, especially the time commitments necessary

for success and the collegial interactionof teacher and supervisor, make it

difficult to implement in some settings, especially some urban schools.

Perhaps in these situations environmental changes need to occur before the

model can succeed (McFaul & Cooper, 1984). Goldsberry (1984) stresses the

importance of aligning the supervisory approach with other organizational

interventions, such as staff and curriculum development and teacher evaluation.

Overall, it appears that no single theoretical model meets local needs,

and no local model meets the stated LEA goal of improvement of practice. So

much attention is paid to "means" that little is given to "ends." There are

various resources in use in the state, but few instances in which they are

used to their greatest degree of effectiveness. Yet, in some cases appro.,

priate materials have been developed and observation procedures negotiated.

The hard work of development has been done, and what is needed is application

for assistance and improvement.
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Focus On Instructional Content

When observing what teachers teach, supervisors focus on the content 4

instruction: the curriculum being taught by the teacher. The survey shows

that supervisors gather information about the curriculum most often by looking

at "the match with the district core curriculum" (mean of 4.35) or "the match

with given curriculum objectives" (4.34). (See Table 18.) Evaluation/

observation materials seem to document this; 17 of the 21 observation

checklist/fra4!Oks submitted mentioned objectives, goals, or purposes of the
rNt

curriculum.

The highest preference atings were given to the same two items as the

highest practice ratings: 'the match with the district core curriculum"

(4.55) and "the match with given curriculum objectives" (4.67). The item

with the greatest difference between practice and preference is "the match

with objectives and activities specified by the teacher in a preconference"

(means of 2.96 and 3.92), suggesting limited attention to preconferencing and

a preference for this concept (which is related to the clinical supervision or

goal-setting models).

Responses are generally similar across districts regardless of size. One

exception is the significant difference in reported practice for "engage in

pre- and post-conferences about observed lessons" in large and medium sized

districts. (The mean score for large districts is 4.26, while for medium

sized districts the mean score is 2.97, suggesting preconferencing is

occurring in a significant number of the larger LEAs but in few of the medium

sized LEAs.) An analysis of the observation/ evaluation materials submitted

shows that three large Maryland districts use the concept of setting perform-

ance goals for content before summative evaluation.



Table 18

Ratings of Supervisory Practice and Preference in
Looking at What a Teacher Teaches in

Large, Medium, and Small LEAs

J

Practice and Preference by District Size
Large Medium Small Total

Survey Item (N -19) (N032) (N -33)
Practice Preference PracticereferencePreference Practice Preference Practice Preference,.._
Means Means Means Means Means Means Means Means

Focus on:

1. Match with core curriculum 4.79 4.89 4.22 4.39 4.21 4.52 4.35 4.55

2. Match with approved tests 2.94 3.35 2.19 2.45 3.19 3.56 2.75 3.10

3. Match with given curriculum objectives 4.79 4.89 4.21 4.53 4.21 4.67 4.34 4.67

4. .latch with objectives and activities
specified in preconference

3.79 4.42 2.56 \3.69 2.87 3.84 2.96 2.92

Scale ranges from 1.00 (minimal) to 5.00 (high agreement).



Given the Project Basic curriculum match mandate, the number of LEAs

having centralized core curricula, and the research on ,curriculum eignment

(Brady et al., 1977; Niedermeyer, 1977), it is not surprising that supervisors

focus on this area. Preconferencing is not necessarily an alternative, but

can tbe a useful clarification process. What is not determined by the survey

or supporting materials is exactly how supervisors make judgments on effective

alignment of objectives, instructional activities, and assessment. Checklists

do not include items related to this area.

Experts caution that efforts to improve curriculum alignment require

careful consideration of what is most important in a curriculum because of the

competing number of topics that could be taught. This process is likely to be

time consuming and involve conflict (Squires, Huitt, Segars, 1983).. Since all

Maryland LEAs matched objectives (and state-wide tests) to curriculum for

Project Basic, local experience is probably ahead of the literature in this

area (especially since Project Basic facilitators used relevant research to

inform their efforts). However, not all supervisors were involved in that

process, and some could possibly benefit from professional development activi-

ties to gain executive control over knowledge and skills relating to

curriculum alignment, and the relative importance of content addressed by

teachers being supervised.

Supervisor-Teacher Interactions

In the process of gathering information about a teacher's performance

(mainly through observation), supervisors engage in a set of interactions with

teachers during which they communicate their personal perspectives about

observation/evaluation, and gather and analyze feedback data about teaching
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(see Table 19). The nature of these interactions helps to determine whether/

or not supervisors effectively achieve goals related toOadministrative

appraisal or developmental assessment (and/or assistance).

The survey shows that, in practice supervisors communicate their

personal perspectives about observation/)valuation most often by showing they

are "responsive to teachers' concerns, by building trust" (mean of 4.40).

Given a preference, they would do the same.

The interaction supervisors most frequently engage in is to acknowledge

teacher efforts and success (4.66). Fairly often, they alse make recommends-
----

-----
tions for improvement (4.53), and review conclusions (successes-aneihort-

comings) (4.48).

The highest preference ratings for these interactions are "acknowledge

efforts and successes" (4.90), "review conclusions (successes and short-

comings) after a lesson" (4.81), and "am responsive to teachers' concerns,

build trust" (4.81). The lowest rated item is: "review teacher's activities

in and out of the classroom" (3.89). Once again, the largest discrepancy in

ratings between practice and preference (occurs on the item related to the

clinical supervision and goalsetting models, "engage in pre- and post-confer-

ences about observed lesson(s)" (means of 3.46 and 4.34, respectively).

Reports of supervisory interactions are fairly consistent across

respondent role groups, with assistant superintendents reporting a somewhat

lower perception of "practice" on all items.

Although the types of teacher interactions which appear to occur

frequently certainly are essential to good supervision, it is also interesting

to note what supervisors do not do. They are not engaging in pre- and post-

conferences, nor are they exploring the teachers' feelings or ideas; two

elements which are central to the concept of developmental assessment in the
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Table 19

Ratings of Practice and Preference in Supervisor-Teacher Interactions

Survey Item

Rating
Practice Preference

Personal Perspective

Engage in open discussion;
reach a common understanding

Am responsive to teacher's
concerns, build trust

Explore teacher's feelings,
ideas

Data Gathering/Analysis Activities

Engage in pre- and post-
cOnferences about observed

lesson(s)

Objectively describe events
observed in classroom

Review conclusions (successes/
short-comings)

Make recommendations for
improvement

Acknowledge efforts and
successes

Review teacher's activities
in and out of the classroom

(14145)

Mean
(M.85)
Mein

4.13 4.70

4.40 4.81

4.01 4.54

3.46 4.34

4.34 4.61

4.48 4.81

4.53 4.80

4.66 4.90

3.34 3.89



clinical or goal-setting models (Squires, 1978). Supervisors alSo are not

reviewing teachers' activities in and out of the classroom. In other words,

supervisors are not discussing teachers' contributions to the school as a

whole in curriculum planning or school leadership, a concept appropriate to

comprehensive administrative assessment.

Improving_Assistance

It is apparent that many Maryland LEAs could benefit from choosing a

model of supervision that: (1) more effectively and efficiently employs

available staff in activities that help teachers improve student instruction,

and (2) more closely aligns supervisory Ictivities with organizational goals.

A process of integrated supervision might be developed in which the

following objectives are achieved.

Cross-hierarchical decision-making occurs to define the philosophy and
purpose of supervision and its relationship to evaluation. Subse-
quently, strategic planning takes place to design appropriate
organizational arrangements and technical processes (Ackoff, 1977).

Evaluation for personnel decision-making (accountability) is separated
in time and purpose from supervision (see Table 20 for examples)
(Knapp, 1983; McCreal, 1982; Oliva, 1984; Stiggins & Bridgeford,
1984).

Supervision consists of the systematic provision of information,
training, and assistance to aid teachers in making improvements in
delivery of instruction, as identified by individual assessment and/or
organizational needs.

Identification of improvement opportunities (and the extent toiwhich
teachers effectively apply recommendations) occurs in part through
classroom observation. Such observation is separate in time and
purpose from observation conducted for evaluation, but both rhould be
based on guidelines or standards that reflect general criteria of
effective teaching. Observation is purposeful, focusing on observable
behaviors, not personal conclusions (Evertson & Holley, 1981; Soar, et
al., 1983).

Information collected during developmental assessment influences the
design of staff and curriculum development activities for groups of
teachers who have common improvement needs. It also contributes to
information used in determining improvement activities, designed to
meet needs as perceived by individuals (Cawelti & Reavis, 1980).
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Table 20

A Comparison of Two Purposes for Teacher Observation/Evaluation

Purpose Staff Responsibility
Supervisor-Teacher

Relationship Process Data Collection

Administrative Perform- Principal (may have Superior- Formal procedures Teacher observation Using standardised
ance Appraisal -- to input of subordinate with legal standing criteria and methods and measures
sample a teacher's
overall performance, to
measure competence for

supervisors) (due process)

Use of standardised
Review of teaching materials

administrative
decision-making, e.g.,
retention, dismissal,
tenure, promotion

evaluation criteria

Annual or biannual
observation

Ongoing monitoring of all teacher activities

Global focus on wide
variety of technical
behavior

May include
evaluation of
non-classroom
activities

Developmental Assess- Central office
sent -- to improve
instructional delivery
by diagnosing oppor-
tunities for teacher

supervisors,
helping teachers,
department heads,
principals (in some

Collegial Context specific
procedures

Use of diagnostic

Teacher observation using context specific
criteria

Use of multiple data sources for information
improvement leading to
continuous professional

schools) criteria on teaching behavior e.g., peer evaluation,
self-evaluation, student evaluation, analysis

development for all
staff

Frequent observation
(sometimes at
teacher's request)

of teaching materials

Focus on specific
tesehina behavior
often mutually
determined as an area
that could be
improved
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Responsibility for developmental assessment And assistance is shared
among central office supervisors, principals, and experienced teachers
(e.g., vice principals, resource teachers, and department heads). The
three role groups are required to coordinate activities, with the
principal assuming primary responsibility for evaluation, the depart-
ment head assuming primary responsibility for individual on-iite
coaching (operational level activities), and the central office
supervisor assuming primary responsibility for system-wide or cross-
school activities. The teacher hears one message of evaluation, one
message of improvement, and the two are related. In small systems, if
one person is solely responsible for evaluation and assistance,
purposes must remain separate (Hawley, 1982; Oliva, 1984), with the
supervisor being careful to clarify his/her role when interacting with
teachers.

While all Maryland LEAs have one or more elements of an effective super-

visory system in place, all have room for improvement. Needs differ, but the

greatest common needs are for supervisors to coordinate activities, focus on

priorities, and pay much greater attention to strategizing and knowledge

building for improvement. In much of the supervision literature and in

district practice, the overwhelming concern has been how to design and imple-

ment effective developmental assessment (Lewis, 1982). This concern,

reflecting a desire to make cost-effective data-based decisions, is admirable

but incomplete: once the methods and measures of assessment are developed and

Implemented, improvement strategies must be identified and applied. Without

the latter, the former are not of much use to teachers. Many Maryland LEAs

may choose to modify their methods and measures of assessment, and most

probably need to improve their assistance capability.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to inform state and local administrators and supervisors in

Maryland, data were collected (by survey questionnaire, document analysis, and

informal interviews), and the professional literature was reviewed to

determine supervisory practices and preferences in the state in relation to

general national research and practice. Some key findings and issues were

identified.
3

While everyone would prefer to share a common philosophy of super-

vision as an improvement process, in practice assistant superinten-

dents believe that "supervision and evaluation are linked by common

criteria but separated in time and purpose;" central office super-

visors believe that "supervision and evaluation of teachers are

essentially the same thing;" and school-based supervisors believe that

"supervision is primarily an accountability process." Within school

systems, there is rarely a common understanding among role groups of

the purpose, philosophy, and process of supervision.

Supervisory responsibilities are undertaken by central office

supervisors and specialists, principals and vice principals,

department heads and team leaders, curriculum coordinators, and

resource teachers. Only central office staff, principals, and

vice-principals are considered to be administrators, and only they can

influence teachers' annual performance reviews (evaluation). Usually,

principals have primary responsibility for evaluation, but in several

LEAs more than one role group "claims" primary responsibility.

On average, each central office supervisor supervises 94 teachers in

seven schools, spending about 63 days a year in classroom observation

and direct assistance.

Job descriptions for supervisors often indicate general responsibili-

ties in the areas of curriculum development, staff development,

teacher supervision, and administration. However, they do not

systematically clarify such responsibilities by suggesting linkages

between areas, prioritizing duties, or stating measures of job

effectiveness.

Of five general areas related to supervisory responsibility, the most

practiced activity is "monitor teachers' progress, paying greater

attention to those who are less effective or new." The least

practiced activity is "systematically discuss needs and opportunities

with the appropriate principal, contributing to teachers' annual

evaluations."
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Although many supervisors feel their supervisory responsibilities (as
"understood" or stated in a job description) are compatible with their
accountabilities (what their immediate supervisor expects), some voice
frustration over a discrepancy between the two.

Most supervisors view their responsibilities within a context of a
summative supervision/evaluation, and there is little evidence that
incumbents are successful in creating "double-win" strategies that
link tasks of direct supervision with tasks of curriculum or program
development, or administration.

On average, elementary principals supervise 20 teachers, and secondary
principals supervise 62 teachers, spending about 60 days a year in
classroom observation and direct assistance.

Others involved in supervision supervise about 38 teachers if based in
a single school, or 103 teachers if working across several schools.

The larger the district, the more teachers supervismibyLamy
supervisor. In small and large districts, teachers are supervised by
more individuals than in medium sized districts. On average, a
teacher is supervised by two or three people, each of whom may have
different priorities.

Central office supervisors spend their time as follows: in observing
and assisting teachers (30.67%); attending meetings (10.27%); writing
proposals, plans, reports, and record keeping (8.25%); planning/
conducting staff development/inservice (7.53%); and evaluating
teachers, (5.40%). School-based supervisors (mainly principals) spend
29.65% on tasks not related to the supervision of teachers, and 31.66%
of their time observing/assisting teachers.

Supervisors reported that administrative and instructional improvement
issues took time away from supervision. Since instructional improve-
ment is, tObretically, the desired outcome of supervision, this
complaint is a concern related to the understanding of supervision and
to the LEA mission of schooling.

In observing the insructional process, supervisors say they focus on
instructional variety in accommodating and

prior learning/ability levels. This is a concern because supervisors
and teachers have difficulty in interpreting the research related to
these concepts, and many observation/evaluation materials from the
LEAs do not support such a statement.

Supervisors give the second highest rating to focusing on a given
checklist or framework. The materials submitted from LEAs support
this.

Overall, it appears that no single theoretical model for Looking at
instructional process meets local needs and no local model meets the
LEA goal of improvement of practice. More attention is paid to the
"means" of data collection than the "end" of instructional
improvement.
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In supervisor-teacher interactions, supervisors show they are
"responsive to teachers' concerns," and they "acknowledge teacher
efforts and successes."

When focusing on instructional content, supervisors most often look
at "the match with district core curriculum" or "the match with
curriculum objectives," which is not surprising given the Project
Basic curriculum match mandate.

In summary, supervisors prefer to be independent, do not like using
test data in decision-making, and want to develop greater expertise in
using relevant research.

In locally developed materials and survey responses, there was evidence

of a wide range of perspectives, expertise, and approaches. While diversity

might well be appropriate (given-relative district size and existing

organizational priorities), there should be cohesion within an LEA, and much

stronger evidence of activity to address the preferred goal (stated by survey

respondents) that supervision should result in the improvement of practice.

That goal is not impossible to achieve, and support may be provided by

materials such as this paper, by policy analysis such as the work of the State

Task Force on Teacher Quality, and by activities such as the various

conferences and workshops sponsored by state and local leaders. Ultimately,

local educators have responsibility for decisions and actions to influence and

improve practice and preference in supervision.

If it is assumed that changes can and should be made to improve the

organization and delivery of supervision, each LEA may benefit from applying a

process of interactive strategic planning, improving coordination, reducing

organizational complexity by clarifying roles and r'sponsibilities, and

focusing to a much greater extent on the\improvement phase of the supervision

cycle.
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A

Administrative Assessment Model

Description /Major Characteristics Strengths Weaknesses

raditional checklist/frameworks for administrative
rformance appraisal that rely on standardized criteria.
ajor characteristics are

high supervisor-low teacher involvement

evaluation viewed synonomous with observation

similar procedures for tenured and nontenured teachers

major emphasis on sumaative evaluation

existence of standardized criteria stated in form of
traits. characteristics, styles, or behaviors

instrumentation formats force comparative judgments to
be made between and among people.

can be used in situations of high
teacher-supervisor ratios

allows districts to meet account-
ability demands while minimizing
the disruptive influence of
evaluation

checklists can direct attention to
specific aspects of teaching/
learning deemed important by LEA

gives a degree of objectivity to
observations

provides a permanent record that
is quick and easy to make

can help a teacher analyze his/her
own behavior and determine what
the supervisor considers
important.

reinforces traditional nega-
tive concepts of summative
evaluation

promotes low-teacher involve-
ment and minimizes contact
time between supervisors and
teachers

emphasizes *tenderized
criteria which blocks coopera-
tive activities between
teachers and supervisors

often emphasizes administra-
tive rather than teaching
criteria; sometimes deals with
superficial detail

the numerous items on check-
lists vary in significance,
usually no attempt to weigh
their importance

observers using checklists
only to indicate whether or
not an attribute exists not
the degree of it

when use of checklists is
routine, supervisors may make
judgement without careful
reflection and analysis.

References: ERS (1978); McCrea' (1983), Peterson and Kauchak (1982)



Description/Major Characteristics

Clinical Supervision

A model that uses a systematic observation intensive
collegial process to improve instruction by carrying but
the following steps:

, pre-observation conference -- determining the purpose
of observation

Strengths

recognizes individual needs of
teachers

-allows teachers to set professional
development goals in a collegial
manner with supervisor

.1
observation -- gathering descriptive data about class- reflects a democratic human
room events resources perspective of super-

analysis and strategy session -- reviewing and inter-
preting observation data as they relate to agreed on
purpose, educational theory and research

post-observation conference -- giving feedback to the
teacher on the observation, planning next steps

This supervisot5..cycIe is repeated several times throughout;
the year as part of a plan for continuous professional
development.

.

critique -- jointly analyzing the usefulnep of the
cycles activities.

vision by incorporating concepts
of collegiality, collaboration,
skilled service, and ethical
conduct

uses a specific cycle of Steps in
its methodology which results in a
concrete strategy for collecting
data on classroom events

involves teachers in a process tha
enables them to gain awareness of
their classroom behavior: assumes
that teachers can analyze -and
interpret behavior and can act in

,a self-directed and constructive
way

mutual growth occurs for both
teacher and supervigor via their
interactions.

Weaknesses

research does not conclude that
clinical supervision leads to
better teaching or student
achieveMent

requires extensive training

not all supervisors adapt well
to a collegial relationship

requires up to ten hours of
supervisory time per ce^le

not all teachers need or
respond well to clinical
supervision

many of the conditions which
must be present or clinical
supervision are prohibited by
the current realities, of
ttacher'evalustion

requires high level of teacher
motivation

requires high commitment and
leadership from principal who
models collegiality

may ;require major organiza-
tional changes before it can
be successful.

References: Garman (1982); Glatthorn (1984); Coldhswer, Anderson, Krajewski (1980);
Goldsberry (1984); McGreal (1983); Squires, Huitt, Segars,
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Goal-Setting Model

Description/Major Characteristics

A system in which teachers set individual performance goals
and criteria for evaluation. It is based on the following
assOmptions:

supervision/evaluation should focus on continual
growth and improvement, not finding incompetent
teachers

priorities must be set so that supervisors and
teachers can focus on what is most important

supervisors should be actively involved in helping
teachers reach goals

the different priority of responsibilities of the
supervisor/organization and teacher must be clarified
and brought closer together

continuous dialogue between supervisor and teacher
concerning agreed upon priorities increase school
efficiency and the emotional well-being of the
teacher.

Most goal-setting procedures include three steps: (1)

setting goals in terms of expected results, (2) working
toward those goals, and (3) reviewing progress toward the
goals.

EP

Strengths Weaknesses

promotes professional growth by
enhancing strengths and correcting
weaknesses

fosters a positive relationship
between teacher and supervisor

focuses on individual needs

clarifies performance expectations
and sets explicit criteria for
evaluation

integrates individual and
organizational goals

helps teachers realize his/her
responsibility for professional
development

cannot be used to rank
teachers

produces meaningless or
inappropriate goals

requires too much time, inser-
vice training, and paperwork

forces supervisors to make
decisions about teacher
performance in areas which
they are not qualified

goals may require a relatively
long time to achieve; long
time glans are not suitable
for effective feedback.

References: FRS (1978); 1wanicki (1981); Manatt (1976); McCrea' (1963); Redfern, (1980)
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Peer Supervision/Collegial Supervision /Cooperative Professional Development

Description/Major Characteristics Strengths Weaknesses

approach uslitg a structured, formali 4 system of peer
urpose of instructional improvement. is ally this
strategy involves teachers observing each other's classes,
iving each other feedback, and discussing shared profes-
ional concerns.

It has been implemented in several forms with peers acting
s:

informal observers and consultants

clinical supervisors

focused observers

inservice directors

team teachers and observers

enerally, four characteristics are present: (1) moderately
formalized process, (2) involves observation and feedback,
(3) is based on a collegial relationship, and (4) maintains
non-evaluative emphasis.

harnesses the ability of teachers
to contribute to instructional
improvement

legitimizes the tendency for
teachers to turn to colleagues
rather than supervisors for advice

taps the ability of teachers.to
provide useful feedback to peers
without extensive training

sustains norms of collegiality, a
feature of effective schools

produces a sense of achievement
ilr participating teachers that is
associated with increased job
satisfaction; functions as an
intrinsic reward

untrained teachers cannot
provide the same quality as
trained supervisors

the cost-effectiveness is
questioned if substitutes
have to be provided

success of strategy is ques-
tionable because observation
and feedback occur as random
events not linked to system
goals

bureaucratic structure presents
barriers to success of such a
strategy

the prevailing milieu of the
school argues against it:
schools make teachers indepen-
dent not team oriented;
competitive not cooperative;
and isolated, not interacting

collective bargaining agree-
ments often interfere with
successful implementation

peer evaluation has not been
successful in practice

References: Alfonso b Goldsberry (1982); GlAthorn (1984)
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E

Scientific Approach or Effective Schools Supervision

Description/Major Characteristics

A model of supervision /evaluation based on the findings of
behavioral research and the product-process studies of such
researchers as Rosenshine, Berliner, Brophy and Evertson,
and Bloom. Supervisors help teachers to use specific
teaching methods such as direct instruction or mastery
learning which this research suggests are most effective.
Supervisors and teachers carry out action research on
specific variables (e.g., time on task, success rate, so
that they can alter classroom conditions to maximize
student learning).

Strengths Weaknesses

clarifies understanding
components of effective

focuses on well-defined
instructional behaviors

uses action research to
data for instructional

focuses attention on a
number of behaviors

of the
teaching

and models

supply
decisions

limited

encouragcs data-based decision-
making

gives weight/authority to good
teaching practices.

difficult to agree on
criterion of effective
teaching

toften presents one model of
teaching as the "only" model

difficult to implmcnt implica-
tions of research into unique
classroom situations

narrow definitions of student
achievement controversial --
usually low-level reasoning
such as recall on comprehension
not higher level reasoning
such as application

attention limited to only a
few variables not the whole
domain of teaching-learning

supervisors/teachers often de
not agree that any findings
sufficiently well-established
to serve as the final authority

many scientific findings about
teaching effectiVeness are
contradictory

requires a pew knowledge base
for many supervisors

References: McNeil (1982); Russell A Hunter (1980); Squires, Huitt, Segars (1983)
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Artistic /Naturalistic Approach

Description/Major Characteristics Strengths

1

Weaknesses

A model of observation and interpretation of classroom events that disputes the gives a comCete view of supervision/evalua-

existence of a scientific technology for teaching. Instead it claims teaching of teaching by mapping tion too subjective

Ls an art, that hat a performance quality that is characterized by both skill out all that occurs in -- lacks precision

and grace. Or, in other works, effective teaching is similar to an aesthetic teaching; records the

experience. The model recognizes several kinds of objectives /outcomes (both process of coaching dependent on high-

planned and unplanned). Evaluation practices depend on observation of events not just behavior level verbal/analytic

and the reporting of them; the emphasis is on interpreting the meaning of the skills which few

zlassroom rather than changing teacher behavior. Characteristics include: focuses on a variety
of outcomes'(both

supervisors have

tehttention to the muted or expressive character of events, not just their anticipated and requires extensive

incidence or literal 'maniac unanticipated) that
contribute greater

training

requires high level of "educational connoisseurship," the ability to see knowledge about the requires 15-20 hours

what is significant, yet subtle teaching process than of classroom observe-

other models tion over several

appreciates both the unique and common contributions of a teacher months

requires the ability to interpret the meaning of events occuring to those

develops supervisor-
teacher rapport is a theoretical

who experience them and to be able to appreciate their educational
model, has not been

significance treats teachers as
individuals.

fully implemented.

accepts the fact that the individual supervisor with his/her strengths,
sensitivities, and experience is the major "instrument" through which an
educational events is perceived and its meaning given

requires attention to the processes of the classroom over extended periods

of time so that the significance of events can be placed in a temporal

context

requires teacher-supervisor rapport so that dialogue and trust can be

developed

requires an ability to use language in a way that uses its potential to

blicize the expressive character of what.has beenSseen.
)

References: Eisner (1982); McGreal (1983)
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Developmental Supervision

Description/Major Characteristics Strengths

A modelothich matches supervisory behavior to the develop-
mental level of the teacher. Uses s continuo of super-
visory behavior with three major orientations of behavior:
directive, collaborative, and non-directive. Each orienta-

tion includes specific major supervisory behaviors.

TWo criteria are used to measure teacher development:
level of teacher commitment to the job and level of
abstract thinking about problems. A,four-part paradigm
pairs level of commitment to levels of abstract thinking;
each is then matched with the appropriate supervisory
behavior orientation:

L. Teacher dropouts: low commitment-low abstraction.

Directive supervision

2. Unfocused workers: high commitment-low abstraction.
Collaborative supervision.

3. Analytic Observers: low commitment-high abstraction.
Collaborative supervision.

4. Professionals: high commitment-high abstraction.
Non - directive supervision.

Most teachers fall into 02 and #3, therefore, collaborative
supervision will be used most frequently. The goal of

supervision should be to help teachers reach a higher
developmental stage.

responds to individual needs for
supervision

specifies supervisory behaviors to
be used with teacher

based on philosophy that teachers
grow and learn, can move to
greater independence

Weaknesses

requires a negative labeling
of some teachers (at least in
the supervisor's wind)

requires a careful and time-
consuring assessment of each-
teacher's developmental level

teachers developmental stages
may be difficult to determine,
or may be aifferent depending
upon a given situation

teachers may be difficult to
categorize according to the
paradigm presented

has a rather narrow conception
of teacher development: level

of commitment snd abstract
thinking.

Reference: Glickman (1981)
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Description/Major Characteristics

Differentiated Supervision

model based of the assumptions that all teachers have
iffetent pr ssional growth needs and learning style* and
hat it is not possible (or necessary) for a system to
rovide clinical supervision to all teachers. This model
ate a teacher choose among four supervisory options (with
rincipal approval):

1. Clinical supervision -- an intensive process designed
to improve instruction by conferring with a teaching
on lesson planning, observing the lesson, analyzing
observational data, and giving the teacher feedback
about the observation.

2. Cooperative professional development -- collegial
process in which a small group of teachers agree to
work together for their growth.

9. Self development -- allows the teacher to work
independently on professional growth.

4. Administrative monitoring -- administrator monitors
staff by making brief and unannounced visits to
insure that staff are carrying out assignments and
responsibilities.

allows teacher choice

recognizes individual teacher
needs and learning style

allows supervisor to direct
efforts where most needed (or
wanted)

research shows model has positive
effect on school climate

Reference: Clatthorn (1924)

93

requires active adinistrati
leadership

requires supervisors to be
knowledgeable about four
varieties of supervision

cooperative professional
development and, self- develop-
ment depend on a high-level o
teacher initiative which may
be burdensom to teachers

no real research proves that
it improves teaching



Product/Accountability Model

Description/Major Characteristics Strengths Weaknesses

model which uses student achievement. as measured by Emphasis is on outcomes rather difficulty in developing
orm- or criterion-referenced tests, to judge teacher than on teaching method. style, or criterion-referenced measure-
competence. Is often linked to a CBE approach to processes which are difficult to mant of student growth
netruction. evaluate

does not allow for confoundi
influences and student growth

student performance models are such as prior achievement or
objective whereas others are SES
"subjective"

measurement-statistical
student performance data is an problems in calculating gain
invaluable aid to instructional
decision-making.

scores

1 is most often used for sumna-
tive evaluation rather than
formative evaluation/
supervision

often viewed negatively by
teachers.

References: Sorich (1977); McCrual (1983); Millman (1981)
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Georgia Teacher Almessment Model

Description/Major Characteristics Strengths Weaknesses

he example of a competency-bised teacher assessment criteria have been pgreed on as teaching performance is not

jogram. A systematic assessment of teacher performance indicators of competence by merely the summ of district

ilea on a field-tested instrument, The Teacher Performance educators
\

competencies

Assessment Instrument MAI).
provides a concept framework of geared to rid a system of

the instrument measures 14 teaching competencies related to teaching useful for nalyzing and incompetent teachers not to

71assroom procedures, interpersonal skills, and teacher monitoring performan e improve performance or

leweloped materials through observation, review of recognize excellence

materials, and interview. Each teacher is assessed by a provides an abjectly, system for

rincipal, a person from outside the school, and another
reacher. Feedback from the assessment is given to the

evaluating teaching 1
expensive to implement

:sacher for the purpose of improvement. uses well-trained obs rvers not all teaching can be
reduced to a competency

extensive planning of \system and
development of instrualents

framework

1 teaching and learning is
dependent on contextual
factors which limit the use-
fulness of generic
competencies

generic competencies are not
supported by resesrch

has been used mostly with
beginning not experienced

\

teachers

References: Ellett b Capie (1980); Lewis (1982); Peterson S Cauchak (1982)
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